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PI'CNIC OF A SAL,(
at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. N· o· W!
F R E E FIRST PRIZE-A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED PICNIC BAS K E T AND SPORTSMANTHERMOS JUG • SECORD PRIZE - CASE OF ROBBINS' LANKY FRANKS
JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER
]-'PIECE
Get this
IEIERAL ELECTRIO
special Thinline
air cond.itione�
I
I
I
II II:
Swirl Mist
LarCJe Chest. I. Walnutflnish-Orchid
,
BEDROOM
SUITE
$139.95
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER!
Conslsts Bookcase Bed-Double Dresser
only
•
95 I
L ,
I
\
I2Ia1I.r
I
FULL-SIZED 10-CU-FT
G-E UPRIGHT
FREEZER
• Big 9000 BTU Capacity, I
• CooII, Fillerl, Dehumidifies, Circulal,lo, I
• 'AHracIiVl, Compact Deliln •
• Au�omatic Thermostat
I• Simplified Conlrol
• AII·Sleel aabine'
TIIi' G-E FREEZER
• Holds 357 pounds frozen foods
• Easy Op.erating Magnetic Safety
Door
• Four Freezing Surfaces for Uni­
form Low Temperatures
• Nine-position Temperature Se­
'e�tor; also "OFF" Position
1
'
• 6-Year Prf)IAOtioa Plan
.
'
519995 I
Il.IIiIJI _ IltmlI �
IAbsolutely
FREE
YounCJblood Co. -e- .
We will give
I
.• Magnetic Safety Door
• Ful.I-Width Freezer F R E E a TREE .
• Ch,ller Tray _ •
• Two Vegetable Drawers
I LAMP M·th each• Adjustable Cabinet Shelves 'III
• ��:O;h�ll�e�dju$table puchase of a liv- Jl
ing room or bea-I
D room suite!
NO MONEY
I
I DOWN-UP TO I
36 MONTHS I
TO PAY
Salads wilh a professional louch will be you"
and dieling will be fun when you flx salads Ihe
modern way with, your new Griscer. Attractive
salads can be prepared in minutes wilh the
djfferent cutters 10 make a variety of fancy cuts.
Easy 10 use, quick 10 operale, neods ol1ly a
rinse in water to clean. CURTIS
Youngbl'ood
CO.
ONLY '/2,95 with 3 clI:j.:rJ
Salad 7tHte S{ud4t
TWO EXTRA CUTTERS FlUE
(Regular $3.70 value)
WITH EVERY GRISCEil
I
I
II Statesboro - Portal
One' Of A Kind Sale
FLOOR SAMPLES - FIRST QUALITY
Everyone 01 these items must'
go. They are priced to sell. Be
early. Don't miss these lan- �
tastie pricesatCurtisYoung­
blood's.
Was Now
G.E. TV $329.95 $259.95
Model 21 C.2447
G.E. TV, 399.95 299.95
MC)dei 21 C·2550
G.E. TV 309.95 249.95
Model 21C·244S-
.
G.E. Range 329.95 199.95
:� Model J304P".
G.E. ,Range 2S9�95 21Sa9S
Model J402S
GCiE. Range 169�95 14,m95
'
Model J299S
KROEHLER 2·PIECE 249a95 159B95LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa And Chair-Foam Rubber Cushion-In Many Colors
SOFA BED SUITE
KROEHLER 2·PIECE
Sofa converts into bed-Large comfortable chair
One Othel' Group-2-piece
Living Room
Suite 239.95 149.95
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Statesboro's 32nd tobacco market is
;standing by ready forJuly 23 opening
Af�er thirty-one years the thirty-second opening
of the Statesboro tobacco market on Thursday, July
23, will be a routine affair to the people of Statesboro
and Bullooh County. Yet there is still a deep feeling of
expectancy 'on the part of the tobacco growers, the •
cankers, the merchants, the warehousemen find all clti- open"ngzens of this community as the auctioneer, the tobacco "
buyers and warehousemen stand by waiting for the
clock to mark the sale starting time here next Thurs­
day.
Rec Centerplans big week for
of tobacco market
The Statesboro Recreation Department today re­
leased special plans for a week -long celebration of the
The market will open Ihis opening of Georgia's largest Tobacco Market. The cal­
year with t�elve big ware- endar of events begins on Monday, July 20, with the
C bb & F h 11
houses enclosing Q lotal of .
o OX a 763,000 square reet 01 sales market being scheduled to open on Thursday, July
23.
space. A new warehouse was On Monday night, July 20,
built this year IlY Aulbert .I. P d C
the sports department will fea-
Br'annen and ndds 63,000 square ro ucers OOp ture twa IIttio league nil starfl!�t of floor space to the mnrket. games whloh find two all star
The twelve warehouses here. • teams In the Major and Minor
are Cobb and Foxhall Ware- begms eXpanSIOn leagues In a double header underhouses operated by W. E. (Billy). the lights. The first game will
Cobb Jr. and Rast�s Akins; begin at 6:00 P. M. and will lea-
W. E. (Billy) Cobb and Rastus Sheppard's Warehouses, operat- Wal t SL ture the Minor League All S'a�s.Akins of the Cobb and Faxall ed by J. T. Sheppard; Brannen's on nu . The Major League All Stars WIll
warehouses here in Warehouses, operated by Aul- play at 9 P. M.
Statesboro, announced today bert J. Brannen Sr., and Aulbert Construction began this week Tuesday afternoon July 21,
that their warehouses will con- J. Brannen Jr: tho New States- an additional sales and office 5 P. M. there will be an old fash­
tinue operation under the same boro Tobacc� Warehouse, oper- area at the Producers Coop Store ioned watermelon cutting and
policies followed during the ated by CCCII Wooten, George . . peanut boiling In Mcmori�1 Park
thirty-one years the late Willis SUSg and Ed Wiggins; the Farm- on Walnut SI. that WIll
almost with everyone being Invited to
E. Cobb operated an the States- er's Warehouse, operated by double the area now In use. parttctpate.
boro market. Guy Sutton. Wednesday night, July 22, the
The late Mr Cobb came to Announcement Is made today
E. L. Anderson, Jr., manager annual Bulloch County Invlta- EDWIN CLIFFORD ECKLES
Statesboro in i928 as a ware- that the Statesboro Tobacco 01 the Coop Stare stated that tlonal Swim meet will be held
house operator and was active Board of Trade will meet at upon completion of the addition In Memorial Park with the
can-
Ed
0
E klan the market here every year Sheppard's Warehouse on Wed- the retail area of the Isore will test getting underway at 7 P. M. WIn c es
since. His son, Billy, has been nesday morning, July 22, at 10 almost be doubled. In addition Mare than 200 ribbons will be
associated with the warehouses o'clock. awarded to the paotlclpants with ffofor many years and In 1�57 According to the county agent's to the retail area being added, a trophy going to the swimmer opens 0 IceRastus Akins of Register acquir- office here the Bulloch county new offices for management and amassing the highest number of
ed the interest in the warehouses tobacco crop Will be no more bookkeeping personnel arc being points.
------------------------------------- of the late H. P. Foxall who was In poundage than last year, ov�n added, according to Mr. Ander- Thursday afternoon, July 23, an 'IOn Statesboro I"associated with Mr. Cobb from though there was an Increase m son. Invitallonal tennis tour_name�t "�
1931 until his death In Decem- tobacco acreage. The tobacco will be staged and the finals on
ber 1956 will be lighter this year, the The construction, under the the Mens Softball League will Announcement was mode to ...
Thi :11 b th thirt d country agent believes. supervision of Ernest Cannon, get underway at 7 P. M. Eight day that Edwin Clifford Eckles,IS WI eel y-secon local contractor will udd approxl- P. M. will find the Annual Miss A. I. A. of Savannah is movingseason that the Cobb and F?x- mutely 2200 square feet of floor Tobacco Queen being selected to Statesboro to open an officehall warehouses have been doing l __lhert Brannen space to the present building. from a bevy of beauties as they for�the practice of Architecture,market-
.
MlW New entrance doors will b. p a r .!<1 e around Statesboro's Mr. Eckles attended Savan-
BY RAPH TURNER na���eCt�,�� �hne�r ���t���n:r ��; located In the new addition with beautiful Memorlnl Park swlmm- nah PUbll� Schaal, and graduat-
I
th 1959 k t III b H E
the present entrance doors, re- Ing pool. ecl from Savannah High School.
Statesboro's Junior American C
e
f d m;�? �
e . . opens new maininij to serve as service and Friday night, July 24, will be He later attended Hunter ColltlJle
Legion team won another big t:fw�r . :� HI��rme� a;e . loading doors. 8 very speclol night for teen- in New York City and Arm»
game Thursday, July 9, as they The' Weather rJ R oo� a�
on af�' s. h 30) agers
when they will attend the strong College In Savannah. He
defeated Brooklet 8 to 4. This . mana er . ynum
IS a Ice
ware ouse on annual dance being held on the received two degrees from Geor-
was their sixth victory against The� a'pernte three warehouses Bobby Newton Pavillion In
the Park. An out a� gla Tech - Bachelor or Sclen�e In
twa defeats. UpS an South College Street. Aulbert J. Brannen of States-
town teen band �1I1 play f�r !hc 1951 and �achelor of Architec-
Po N C It took three Statesboro pitch- boro announced this week that
dance und there IS no admlssion ture in 1902.
metops, 0 0 ers to control the determined with the opening of his new t d h 0 h charge. At Tech he was n member ofBrooklet team. John Albert Wil- and Sh d tobacco warehouse on U S 301 ra e 19 Saturday,
July 25, will be a Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
Willis E. Cobb of Pinetops, san started the game but was D eppar s he will have nearly 250:000 sq. family day In Memorial Pa�k and a Ilnulin; in the Paris Prize. . replaced by 14-year-cld Jimmy owns ft of floor space bUS N
when a special invitation WIll Competit.lon In 1951.
North Carolina, and Statesb?ro Williamson in the top of the
. .
y avy
be extended to all the residents A World War II Navy veteran,
died in the Park View Hospital I second inning after Brooklet begin 29th year kn�n �:\�r:.;��en��u��r:�au��
0 0
of the county to enjoy the re- ho worked In Spartanburg, S. C.,
in Rocky Mount, North Carolina, had scored two runs and loaded N b 3 . 65 000
• creationol facilities in Memorial after completing his schooling
on Thursday morning, July 9. the bases. The thermometer readings
um er
.:
contains , sq. Announcement was made re- Pork. There will be free swimm- and returned to Savannah in
f th k f M d J I Ilk
ft. of seiling space. lt is located cenUy by Captain A. C. Berg, ing for all ages all day. 195:1 where he entered theHe was 68 years of age. Williams retired the next three or e wee 0 on ay, u y on oca mar et on U S 301 north of States dl fro r th U 56, through Sunday, July 12, . bora.··'
. - ccmmnn mg 0 icer 0 ne . . All regular recreation activl- offices of Levy and Kiley. He
Mr. Cobb was a well known batters' in order and pitched were as follows: Naval CIC School" U. S. Naval ties will continue as schedule wan made an associate in the
tobacco warehouse operator in hitless ba.1I until the fifth inning Brannen's Warehouse No. I, Air Station, Glynco, Brunswick. I I h k ' I di th
..
,
h L d h When the tobacco market also an U. S. JOt. contains 63,000
uur ng t e wee
. me u Ing e fil'm in 1956. While with Levy
Statesboro. He came here in w en , In sey Jo nston WJS High Low tlpens here on July 23 Shep. f F fl d
Georgia, that YN2 Bobby New- movlc schedule, swimming in- and Kiley, he worked on such
1928 and began opet'ation on the call.ed In to. take .o�er the mound MOil., July 6 .••..... 90 67 pard's Warehouse 011 South �uC\r� eet � 'o�r SPllC� allh ton, son of Mrs. Minnie Lee struction, sport.s activities, the projects In the Statesboro area
Statesboro tobacco mar k e t. dUlles to give Williamson a rest. Tues., July 7 ..• ' •.. 95 70 College Strreet will begin its zc�;:roo�:� :�en�e oncon���s Newton of Statesboro, has been regular patio parties, and like os the residence of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Every year since he has o_perat- Johnston gave up three hits Wed., .'uly 8 •.•.• S()I 70 twenty-ninth year on the States- 116.000 square Feet. If'oa,�nteld,e tcheIC"MscallnOOol.f the Month" activities. A. B. McDougald, residence ored warehouses on the merket :md two runs but �howed Th�"3., July 9 ...•.• 91 76 M ld Mr Lehman Franklin
here. He was a frequent viaito;' ;;:>ssihilities of strengthin8 the Fri., July 10 . 97 73 ooro,. mahrket.1 Mr . .I. T. Shep- Mr. Brannen announced that t-lewton he:) been assigned to I ,Stra'teas'boro MS'otor LOdge' Renov'!,)arc IS t e so e owner and oper- his son, Aulbert Bmnnen Jr. Is h' R
.
I
.. ,-
here between tobacco seasons. pitc)ling situation. SaL, July II _ ...•.. 95 71 f e. adminlStralion department os eVlva now alion of Minkovl!z Dept Store
I M Th I·
.
d' t d b Sun., July 12 83 71
dtor o· t H� warehouse. associated with him as a p3rtner office supervisor 111 the central d I I f h
.
;'Iod IHe married the ormer' rs. e lIUang was omma e y Sheppard's Warehouse was in the \V�rehcuse ownership and ofrice the post eleven months.
0 k G
an t lC new p ant or t e IV e.
Willie Olliff Groover of States- Arnold Cleary and Junior Pye Rainfall for the week was :.lUilt by Mr. Sheppal"d's father, thpt H. L. (Pat) Brannen will be d' C· t
Laundry.
bora and they had a home here with lour hits each. Clear) hod 0.84 Inches. the late R. E. (Bob) Sheppard; associated with him as assistant Ne��t�'::' ·.'�;s ��en t;����'a ����l a a rove praMcrtl:ceECakrclehsl·tclcSturreegl·ils,teGreoodrgt,,�in addition Lo.: their hom� in three doubles and a smgle while who died in August, 1954. The manager of the warehouses. L. B. designate.d fol' 0 Ch. ief Yo.eman. Revival selvices whic'" began under an exam sunctl'aned by.Pinetops. Pye had two doubles and two warehouse can t a ins 105,000 H t ill b h' t' Ed I h d hsingles. Lir.dsey Johnston and' square fee� of floor space. A��ee�O: ande B��n��� ���;�n�e h�s C��;y.p;.�;.e;U! h��h ��I�:� o.� ��lllrt;: onO�kond�ryo�rgeht ��Pt��: thc NaRlio�al C�lIncBj) ofdArc��-He was a member and nn Mkh".el Rogers had two hits PRAYER MEETING DATE Mr. Sheppard this week an· of Claxton will be floor nlDnag. b tural eglstr..lUon oar s. nt:: ISelder of the Pinetops Presbyter- c:lch to round out the hilling CHANGED AT PRIMITIVE r.ounces his warehouse staff as ers at No. I and NO.3. Robert resrons� I 1.1 ly, and leadership week will conlinue through Fri- now serving as prezident cf theian Church. He had extensive end for Statesboro. BAPTIST CHURCH follows: W. E. Boswell, auc- Limier will also be at No. I and we I w thlll that expected for day night, July 24. The Rev. De- SQuth Goor�ia Chapter of the
farming interest in his. home Hoke Brannen was the losing
,
lioncer: Ollis Waters, day r.1an; No.3 as head checkout man and
chief petty officers. Newlon has Wayne Felber, pastor of the American Institute of Architects,
country. In 1905 he helped pitcher for Brooklet and lhe Announcement. IS made today Rex Miller, night man; Johnny been.
consulted on numerous Northside Baptist Church of and was Formally a member of
establish the Pinetops Banking leading hitter as he collected that prayer me�tlng us�ally he�d Parrish, scale man; and J. L.
leaf man. OCcasions /by personnel much Columbus Georgia is the guest the Savannah Junior Chamber of
Company and for' ten years he two hits in three times at bat. on Thursday night (�ontght). will Rapier, office manager. S
Mr. bBrnntne� has bee� on. the his senior for ndvice on adminis- minister.
"
Commerce, a Junior Deacon At
be held tomorrow night, Frrday,
tates oro 0 acco mnr et since lrative matters. His professional Services are being held nightly the Bull Street Baptist Church,served the bank as a cnshier. He LllTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 1933 and following the death of bll'l ta t d Tt.... 1
also served as direc�or for the at 8 o'clock at the Statesboro
<. a I y, c, an ml I a. J COllr - at 8 o'clock. Vice Chairmal1 of the Sav�no�h
bank. Friday July 10, the' States- Primitive Baptist Church. The The Pittman Family Historical �r. W. E. Ct�bb 11�'t toek, Mr. esy during these contacts has Music is in Charge of the Christmas Stocking and a mem-
change is for this week only. . " .
rannen IS e 0 es operator been commented on favorably pastor, the Rev. Robert Besan· ber of the Board of Directors
He had be.en ill the tobacco dboef'.·eaatLeidttlethLeeaFgtu. eSPtOe,svta9rtO tBeualnl,_ SOClCt�, orgamzed In 19�7, Will on the market here. He is pre- many times." con. f th U 'ted I t I
... .
hold l,tS annual reullIon, at sident of the Georgia Tobacco Durin� the recently held ad.
0 e nt nves ors, nco
business since 1915! w�en he degs at Ft. Stewart 16 to O. Wlniling pl�cher whll� Gene Gordon s . Chapel .M e tho dl s,t �arehous� As�oclatlqn and pre- ministrative ,nspection Newtonset up a warehouse 111 PII1:tops. The game only went three inn- Osburne, Jimmy White and Church 111 Madison County, Side of the Brtght Leaf Tobacco received a grade of "high ex- B II h CHe is survived by his wife, ings as. rain made it impossible Shufford Wall controlled the Georgia an Sunday, July 19, Warehouse Association. cellent." He is married to the U OC ounty cotton growersMrs. Willie Cobb, of Statesboro to continue. Bob Lane was the battmg end. 1959. former Miss Kay Rackley of .
and Pinetops, one son, W. E. Portal They have one son k b I 0 '5Cobb Jr., one brother, J. Vines welle seth d I t ��������� �O�!�
RonnJ�.
•
rna e a e cotton to acre m 3
Cobb, and one sister, Mrs. R. A. I laID IDI emons ra -es
Bynum, all of Pinetops, N. C. Attending Greenville Y camp
at Cedar Mountain. N. C., for
th:un:��:�:�� ����b����i:� use of fertilizer on cotton crops �:I� I;,e:�! J����n��ndgBi������:Church on Saturday, July 11. accompanied by Dr. and Mrs.
Burial was in the Pinetops , J. Curtis Lane; Holmes Ramsey
Cemetery. In an effort to determine the
,
The second IO-acre field was the value of fertilizer. The 75 and Wyley Brannen going up
",l�st economical a�ounts of fer- fertilized with. 1,000 pounds .of acr�s. of Com on his farm were with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bran­
tliozer to use on hIS cotton cr?p, 5-10-15 and sld� dressed WIth. fertIlized with 800 pounds (If nen; Jim Tillman and Bill Lovett
Master Farmer WIlliam H. SmIth 100 pounds 01 nItrogen per acre 5-10-15 and side dressed with 80 with their parents Mr and Mrsof Bulloch County has divided while the third field received pounds of nitrogen per acre. Joe R Tillman a�d Mr' and Mrs'
a 30-acre field into three 10- 1,200 pounds of 5-10-15 and Tobacco received 1,600 pounds W R' Lovett
. .
acre tracts on which he is us- 140 pounds of nitrogen per acre. of a 3-9·9 tobacco fertilizer. _._.
.
_
ing varying amount of fertilizer Last year Smith averaged 793 Coastal bermuda pastures are Mrs. E. C. Godfrey announces
and nitraen. pounds of lint cotton per acre fertilized with 700 pounds of the opening of a playschool at
D. L. Branyon, agronomist of an 35 acres. This year he hopes 5-10-15 and 100 pounds of ni- her home an Vista Circle for
the University of Georgia Ag- to increase his yield to at least trogen per acre. four and five-year,old children
ricultural Extension Service, two bales per acre. He will ir- on September 1. School will be
Who is working with Smith on rigate the crop as necessary In addition to his cotton, corn, in session from 9 a.m. to 12
Monday. July 20, Esla, Route I. the demonstration, said one field from four (arm ponds. He is peanuts and tobacco, Smith noon. Mail inquiries may be sent
Brooklet at 3:30 in the after- was fertilized with 800 pounds spraying for catton insect con- graws 75 acres of oats and has to Mrs. Godfrey at Box 262,
• noon. TUesday. July 21, Esla, o( 5-10-15 fertilizer and side Itrol.
50 acres of pecans, 100 beef Callegebora, Ga. or phone 4-3605.
Route 2. Wednesday, July 22, dressed with 60 pounds of nltro- Branyon said that this Bul- brood cows and 7,000 caged Mrs. Godfrey Is a registered
Leefield community. gen per acre. loch· County farmer is sold on layers. .nurse.
Warehouse Keep
same policy
HERE ARE 1WO TEAMS of the Little Leaguel959 baseball program at the Statesboro Recrea­
tion Center. The tap photo shows the members of the Lions Club team. They are top row, left to
right Johnny Nasworthy, Frank Dupree Bobby Mikell, Billy Bice, Ed Mikell, Jimmy
Wiggins and Ronnie Cannan. Center raw, left to right: Chris Marsh, Van Lanier, Charles Davis,
Donald Williams, Wendell Peacock, Lanny Ethridge, John Park, .llIly Cook, Jerry Mooney, Glenn
Deal, and James Pye. Bottom raw, left to right: Frank Hook, Ray Turner, Al Baldwin, Leman
Gerald, James Hagan, Tommy Bailey, Zack Smith and Gregg Moore. The bottom photo shows the
members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce team. They are, top row, left to right: Gregg Sikes,
Robert Mallard, Lance Foldes, Rickey Ellis, Larry Deal, James Beasley, Harry Brunson and Ray
Miller. Center row, left to right: Ronnie Hendrix, Wayne Howard, Dave Tillman, Reggie Anderson,
Marvlne Cassidy, Jimmy Aldred, AI Braswell and Ronnie Yaung. Bottom row, left to right: Trout
Bowen, Bill Kelly, Bill Hook, Charles Ranew, Mike Brannen, Mark Black, Ralph Pye and Phil War­
ren. Photos of other teams will appear in later issues or the Herald.
Legion Post 90 Junior Leaguers
defeat Brooklet 8, to 4-_Jor 6th win
Rites held for
Wo E. Cobb Sro in
Same good catton yields were still make 'a good cotton crop.
obtained last year, but until the For an excellent cotton Insect
Georgia Crop Reporting Service control program, inspect cotton
made 0 recent report on these at least once a week to deter.
yields, few people realized that mine If Insects are present. If
20 Georgia counties averaged a 10 percent of the squares have I
bale or more per acre. Bulloch been punctured by weevils, or
County farmers averaged almost' If bollwann eggs and four or
500 pounds of cotton per acre, more small bollworms per 100
with a gross weight of I bale per terminals (top three o( four
acre. Inches o( the plant) are found,
This year's catton prospects beIng a peison program Immedl­
aren't as good as last year's. In ately. At least (our applications
same areas stands have been ot polson at (our to five day
spotted. Seedling dis e a s e s Intervals are nec..sary to control
damaged some fields, and heavy weevils. Additional applications
ralnlalls in April and May leach- may be necessary.
ed aut a lot of nitrogen and pot, Thorough coverage o( plants
ash. Grnss and weeds have been with Insecticide Is needed (or
a bigger problem than In most control. Late season applications
years. However, with favorable of Insecticide for ball protection
weather from here out and are often the most valuable o(
proper insect control, we can your polson program.
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
The schedule for the States­
V bora Regional Library Ba9k­
mobile for next week is as
fallow:
IEditorials
Do it now!
Last week twenty-three cases of
polio were reported m Georgia
this year.
Twenty-three cases of polio m
our state this year, in spite of an
availability of the Salk vaccme and
constant warrnngs of the crippling
disease
Twenty-three cases already re­
ported and the "polio season IS yet
to come.
Immunization IS the only protec­
lion against polio right now. And
according to Dr W .J Murphy uJ
the State Health Department most
of these twenty-three polio vicums
had not received any preventive
shots A few had received one or
two shots Only one had received
aJl thl ee shots and they prevented
that one flom havlIlt; a sevel'O cnbC
of polio
You owe It to your children to
protect them agamst this dreadful
disease One never knows when 'or
where it Will stnke It can Just as
qUickly strike your child as It
struck the twenty-three persons m
our state.
And you would never forgive
yourself If it should stnke before
you have your chlla vacclllated
with the Salk vaccine.
Make an appomtment now to
have this done It may save your
child from belllg a cl'lpple the rest
of his or her life.
�
He will be missed
Tobacco growers m B u I I 0 c h
County and nCighbormg tobacco
growmg counties Will miss W. E
Cobb With the openmg of the 1959
tobacco sellmg season here next
Thursday
Mr Cobb died on Thursday of
last week at his home m Pmetops,
North Carolina.
HIs straight figure was easily
recoglllzed by the white IlIlen cap
he wore, as he moved along be­
hind the auctIOneer, leading the
buyers durmg the sale III one of
his warehouses here.
And thiS year he'll not be here.
Mr. Cubb came to Statesboro m
1928 from Rocky Mount, North
Carolma, where he had operated a
tobacco warehouse smce 1915.
Durmg the thirty years Mr Cobb
operated on the Statesboro m8l'­
ket he made frIends all over thiS
sectIOn of tllC bright leaf tobacco
belt. He understood gl owel s' pi 0-
blems and was then constant ad­
visor and helper All Ills energies
were devoted to Improving the
Statesboro market for the benefit
of the growers In th IS area.
He malTled the fOl mel MI s.
Willie Olliff Groover and States­
boro beca me h IS second home. He
was as mterested m the affairs of
our commulllty as those who wei c
bol'll and re31 ed here
WilliS Cobb Wlll be remembCl cd
and respected here for a long,
long time.
�YOUR
"f.WSM"'_
LIGHTS THEWAY
O'FREEDOM
�,j��d¥ !
Farm Safety Week
July 19-25 has been declared to
be National Farm Safety Week It
has been so proclai • .icd by Presi­
dent Eisenhower and IS sponsored
JOIntly by the Nat Ion a I Safety
Council and the U.S Department
of Agriculture.
'I'hough we sometimes questIon
tho immediate good these national
safety weeks bring about, 'we ack­
nowledgc that ovei a long period of
time constant reminders that accr­
d nts can be prevented may pro­
duce results.
The purpose of this special ob­
servance IS to emphaslze accident­
pi eventIon among farm families.
Each day of the week, July ]9-
25, has been des I g nat e d as a
"speclaJ cmphasls" day. Sunday­
respect life, Tuesday-lIvestock;
Wednesday-f a II s; ThursdllY­
highway safety; Frlday-fal m ma­
chmel y; Saturday-review day
The theme for the week IS, "Safe­
ty Makes Sense."
And It makes sense to observe
National �'arm Safety Week every
day on the year, every year of your
life.
-
To p.·event dissension
All of the p e 0 pie cannot be
pleased all the tIme.
,
ThiS was emphaSized m our
Bnght Leaf Tobacco Belt last week
and the week before as dissatisfac­
tIOn resulted from the dates set for
the openmg of the Georgia tobacco
markets.
The responsibility for settll1g the
date IS vested m the board of gov­
emors of the Georgia-Florida To­
bacco AsSOCiatIOn. A tobacco ad­
VISOI'y committee first meets and
makes recommendatIOns w h I C h
mayor may not be approved by the
tobacco assoclatlOn's.board of gov­
ernors 'I'he Georgia law gives the
CommiSSIOner of Agriculture the
authority to override the board's
deCISion.
Because of complamts about the
orlgmal date of July 16 set by the
board of governors thiS year, Com­
misSioner of Agriculture Phi I
Campbell changed the date to July
23.
This hassel tUi ns up n e a I' I Y
evCl'y year Some growers desn'e
an eady date Other glOwers feel
that a later date would be mOl e
desn able. To prevent thiS annual
dissenSion some satlsfactOl y moth­
od should be worked out It would
prevent hard feelmgs among grow­
ers and WBI ehousemen and result
m better I elatIOns all round.
PLan in advance
AI e you about to take off for
It vacation? ow, don't get 111 a
dlth r, start makmg 01 derly plans
1:1 � d v n n c e, so when the tl111e
comes to cit Ive Ollt of OUI dt Ive­
IVa), you Will have no WOII es­
except that of dllvmg And that
need not be a WOII y, If you Will
put mto practice evel ythll1g you
have ever learned or read C011-
cernmg safe drlvmg One thll1g
sure, you Will need t!J put tllem all
II1tO use on today's crowded high­
ways, With so many careless mex­
penenced dllvers I
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1I11S COUNTRY'S flllancial
chickens have begun to come
home to loast
As the result of our fiscal
follies of the past 15 yeals.
the once-prtzed Amellcall dol­
Inl IS new sellmg at " diS­
count on the money markets
of the world and the gold sup­
ply of the UnIted States has
chopped to a 20-yeaJ low of
$205 billion ACCOldlllg to flg­
III es compiled by U S News
(Inc! \Volld RepOlt, ou! gold
IcseJve has shrunk by $23 1:1'­
lion since 1950 while foreign
clnllns agolllst It have Increased
hy $8 billion FOI clgn govclIl­
mcnls hmks o311d Citizens pre­
sently hold $149 billion \11
Amencan dollars and that tOlal
IS expected to fiSC to more thon
$19 billion befOie the end of
thiS yc:tr Last YC"f plolle Ihll::
ccuntl V fan up a net deficit of
$34 billion In Its Vat lOllS for­
eign transactions and there IS
httle prospect under present
poliCies for any reversal of thiS
depletion trend Within the fOlc­
seeable fullll e
HOW HAS THIS happened and
whnt does It mean?
It has happened bcc:lUse the
U S has spent some $70
billion In foreign aid sll1ce the
end of World War II btllldmg LIP
the economies of other nations
at the expenses of Its own It h1S
on the one hand subSidized the
moderlzatlOn and expansion of
foreign mdustnal capacity while
on the other hand ItS currency
has been devaluated and Its
goods prtced out of the world
markets through the resultlllg
defiCit spending and mflatlonary
wagepnce spiral at home Conse­
quently, those countnes we have
helped are undersellmg our prod-
,.RM SAfTY
WEEK
This Week's -
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
plight Look at several stanzas
"Lumlhal IS what you take
ror heartbreak
Thal IS all,
Except sometimes Allonol
Or Veronal
Prayel� was used, so we hear
say
In a sentimental day,
You arose from kneeling sure
God and you'd somehow
endure
Now we have a drugstore god
With glass tubelets for hiS
rod
Three along your busmess day,
One the hour girls used to
•
pray
Count them for a rosary,
Three and one one and
Ihree.
Lummal, Allonql, Veronal
That IS all "
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
lICtS not only throughout the rest
of the wOlld but also nght here
at home Thus, more dollal s are
bemg channeled outside the
UllIted States each year than are
comlllg Into It
ThiS means that If all foreign
holders of Amencan dollars Si­
multancously should demand the
redemptIOn of that outstandmg
currency JI1 gold-which at least
theorcucRlly, they could do-the
UllIted States would fmd Itself
111 the ImpOSSible posItion of hav­
Ing fUI less than the $2 bilion
111 gold I equlJ ed by law as a
mlllllllU11l I esel ve to back Its do­
mes! IC CUll ency and bank de­
POSits Should such a "I un" all
Amencan gold evel occur It un­
quesllonnbly would touch off a
catosllophlc fmanclal pamc
FORTUNATELY, there IS little
likelihood of such an extreme
eventuality under pi esent cir­
cumstances, but the fact that
even the POSSibility of It eXists
should serve as D warmmg signal
for the Umted States to get busy
seltlllg ItS fmanclal house IJ1
Older
It IS essential to the future
security and prospenty of the
Ul11ted States that the value of
the doliar be bolstered and world
faith restored m It as a sound
and stable currency Those ends
can be accomplished a n I y
through firm and Immediate
steps to check inflation, to re­
store reason to federal taxing and
spending poliCies, to regam a
fa.vorable balance of world trade,
to cease foreign giveaways and
to inSist that the allies we have
so generously assisted now asslt
us In sharing the cost of man­
I nlng the defenses of the Free
World
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Those cute little pony tali
halr-dos worn by small girls
nnd teen-agers may be on the
way out-sort of like hula hoops
and black cotton stockings
Comes word from 8 professor
at the University of llllnots Col­
lege of Medicine and a cosme­
tology instructor oe Idaho State
Co liege that the pony tali hair
stlye IS causing the girls who
wear them to go BA LDI
According to the experts It IS
the prolonged pulling of the
hair backwards and upwar d \11-
to a smoothly compacted, corded
hair bundle that has caused loss
of hair III many persons
Beauty experts say definitely
that It IS not good for the hair
Pony tall baldness takes sev-'
eral months to appear The first
eVidence of the damage comes
In the form of mild inflammatIOn
and tillY bltsters around the hair
follicles'" Somellmes there Will
be a little scaling which most
people thlllk IS dandruff And
there IS an Itch The doctor
at the University of illinOiS Col­
lege of Me<liclne, says that It's
not unlll Ihls Irritation dlsap­
apears that any baldness Is no­
ticeable, and It may take several
months of pony tall wearing
before baldness does occur.
Hairs come out along the hair
line cr If a girl wears bangs,
Just behind the bangs Some­
times if there's a part, It Will
Widen The scalp will look like
It's been thmned, says the doc­
tor
The CUi e IS to have the hair
restyled mto a nicely feminine
hair cut that puts no strain on
the hall roots
And mothers, If your teen­
ager should protest when you
decide that It would be better
to change her pony tall hair­
do, then Just pomt to the editor
here in hls uneasy chair and say
"Do you want to look like that
when you grow LIP'>" Thnt'll do
It She Will grab you by the hand
and cry. "Oh. no, not thaU" and
rush off to thc beauty shop to
have her hair cut mto the plXICi
the tommy or whatever they call
some of the short hairdos
FOR THOS� who complamed
about the Ihree 100-degree days
back on June 29 and 30 and
July I. think back to July 24.
1952, when the thermometer of­
fiCially recorded 103 degrees and
on August 20, 1925, when It hit
107 degrees
AND IF there's ony sutlslac­
ucn 111 the knowledge It has
been determined t hat the sun
has become two per cent bright­
er In the last five year s and car­
I espondingly warmer Could be
this explains the three 100-de­
gree days recently
IT WAS BOUND to happen
An electronic data processll1g
machme at the Army Signal
Corps research and development
laboratones IS called "the deal­
er" It IS a whiz at dealmg, play­
Ing and wmnmg at blackjack
ALMOST AS Ihls column IS
bemg written Governor Ernest
Vandiver and hiS legislative lead­
ers are 111 a huddle in the Execu­
t Ive ManSion debating the ad
ministrations deCision as to the
next step m the segregation
cnSIS
The real problem as It presents
Itself actually IS not a deCISion as
to whether' we shall or shall not
mtegrate the races m the public
schools of Georgia but rather If
o sovengn state shall have the
right of absolute control over It's
own systems of schools
Sholl a state have Ihe nght
to deCide which IS the better
program of educational m a pro­
gram which IS for, of and fmanc­
ed by the people who are to be
educated� Does (he UllIted
States Government have the
nght to deCide Just what system
of education IS to be taught m a
state. who shall teach It, what
students Will be allowed to
attend which school and even­
tually Just what the curriculum
of Ihat school shall be?
ALREADY THE Government
has decided that the states can
not arrest, try and Imprison
many types of crammals even
though they may m truth be
'subverslve 111 choractel' With the
expressed olin In mllld of the
destruction of the government of
the stales In which they reSide
AI! eady the Gavel nment h'\s
deCided that certa1J1 controls
may be held over the Citizen
farmers of the stotes ovel which
many of them have no control
and can Without Ihe approval of
I he approva I of I he states deCide
what crops, can be planted, how
It
Seems
to Me...
!aU lockwood
much acre3g�, end what price
shall be paid for the product
produced
In the field of education, If
the states lose absolute control,
then eventually all control shall
be lost If our schools are to be
mtegrnted agamst our Wishes
then we shall see 111 our lifetime
the day when all educatIOn
shall become the responSibility
of the federal government
SLOWLY BUT surely the
government IS extendlllg Itself
mto the field of all state re­
sponSibility Through the giant
welfare programs, through the
employment programs, through
the ,:lId to education programs
and through legislative programs
the federal government IS pulhng
to \Vashmgton III a ternfYll1g
manner all of the rights of the
states
EducatIOn IS the fmal step
Once the states lose control of
their educatIOnal programs then
federal control over all of our
institutIOns Will follow m a man­
ner In which one could eaSily
predict In a step by step present­
ation
The dlsturbmg fact IS that all
of our leaders have been content
to place the blame for thiS en­
cro=,chmcnt on states nghts at
the door of the Supleme Court
The Caul t IS playmg a major
role III helplllg to brnig about
thiS ccnt'railzatlon of power In
Washmgton but the responsibil­
Ity for thiS destruction of states ...
nghts must be placed squarely
upon the shouldel'S of the Con­
gress of the Ul1Ited States and
the PreSident
THE CONGRESS IS so Il1volv­
ed m the debatmg of the foreign
aid programs and the welfare
programs until It'S members have
failed 10 keep m view the cntl­
cal problem facmg the nallon III
thiS IInportant field of states
tights As more and more power
IS IIwested 111 Washll1glon, many
little people In high places are
given an added feeling of per­
sonal Importance as our leaders
go cryll1g to their Washlllgton
Offices for a federal handout
We III the Southern States al e
fortunate III that most of au I'
leaders 1I1 Congress have a deep
seated conViction and are contll1-
ually flghtmg for a strong sys·
tem of state governments Stilt
there IS much which must be
done for as of now our flght_hes
been m vam
THE REAL ISSUE which we
must face as Citizens of thiS
state IS the questIOn as to how
far are we Willing to go to
protect our system of education?
What shall the next step be? The
quesllon IS not Just one which
mvolves the mlxmg of the races
m OUr public schools but rather
what rights do Georgia have to
control her own affairs of
government?
Next week J shall give you my
own views as to Just what I
feel.the next step should be, ask­
mg you to keep 111 mmd the
mam problem which IS 1I1volved.
Shall the Federal Government be
given the control of the public
school sy:;tem 111 thiS state? Just
how dangerous IS the trend III
government III which the nghts
of the states are bemg whittled
away as surely as does .the tide
sweep away the sands flam the
shore of the sea
Thru the J's of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
The public IS being remmded
more and more of the gl eat need
fOI mentnl health Why? Be­
cause one out of eveJ y ten per
sons has some form of ment:!1
or emotional cllsolder requlfInc
treatment
Our nation started workmg on
phYSical health many years ago
We have almost whlpqcd r;nnll
pox, dlpthel13, typhOid fever,
T B, nnd most recently pollC
NO\<V, our problem looms
befOi e us To prevent mental
Illness we must work fOJ mentnl
health It sounds so Simple,
doesn't It? Men have devoted
their entire hves to the study of
mental disorders and Illnesses
and stili 'cnn not give us a recipe
for mental hallh I
Over twenty year::; ago I re­
member workmg With a doctor
on a terrible case of eczema I
was workmg as the mother of
the little two-year-old boy The
doctor was ellmmatlng foods
from the diet, one by one It
was a long, drawnout affair I
began to try to remember what
food was eaten that had not
been eaten before Then It came
to me that we had gone to
Glandmother's . where biSCUitS
were plentiful and deliCIOUS As
redlculous as It sounds we didn't
e,t biSCUits (probably due to my
mabllity to make edible ones) In
our little home Anyhow, to
make a short StOTY out of a long
one, wheat was Withdrawn from
the diet and the eczema was
completely cured
IT SEEMS, that mothers of
children ought to be able to help
111 thiS mental health as much
as doctors What are the factors
that contnbute to our children's
happmess'> For, of course, happi
ness m another name for mental
health
ExpEnence toys, clothes and
�Ifts (bn't brinG hJppmess Oh,
maybe a short-lJved surge of JOY
may be felt but It lasts no longer
thon the day
ALMOST evel y mght onP. of
my children used to say. "Oh, I
feel so comfortable," as I tuck­
ed him In bed That tuckll1g 111
be1 II1volved more than pulling
up the sheet, as every mother
knows It mcluded bendmg ovel'
the tub 111 the early days of the
child's life and even later for
inspection of ears, etc It involv­
ed the seemg that the tub was
cleaned out, the dirty clothes
were picked up, plus many other
detaIls
Later on as a mother there
were quarrels to settle, standards
to set, puzzfes of personality pe­
culantJes to try to figure out
MOTHERS who are conscIous­
ly. workmg on thell children's
welfare are glvmg them what the
doctors say children need for
mental health
To list them, love would take
first place, then acceptance,
secUrity, protection, mdepend­
ence, faith, gUidance, and contrdt
It IS easier to list these than
for mothers to give them, some­
times because of our own Ignor­
ance
Another day we hope to diSCUSS
each In detail and fmd out what
workers In the field of mental
health have to say about these
needs
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
LIVE!
Som� years ago, I crossed
a street m the city of Orlando,
FlOrida Three words, written In
brlghl yellow pall1t, fairly leap-.
ed at mc rrom the edge of the
sldew�lk "Stepl Look1 L1vel"
Their' mess!lgc was timely and
hnportant to my phYSical safety
There IS always a pressing
need for such words They shake
us out of Our lethargy and in­
difference mto a state of alert­
ness and concern Here IS an
nmozmg amount of truth packed
mto just three short words I
Such a mallo, warnmg, or ex­
hortatIOn IS needed 111 our spirit­
ual quest ConSider the flrsl
Stopl No one Will questIOn today
that we live 111 a world where
speed and motion are the key
words )let, It IS when one rea­
lizes that he IS gOll1g some­
where, that he comes to grip
With an important chOIce Choos­
Ing the proper direction for an
action or an attitude IS no small
deCISion In fact, p,rt of the TO THE OTHER ext rem e
reason fOI' hasty hVlng today there IS the practical philosophy
IS that some do not Wish to be of one who s�ud "When I look
bothered With these Important down, I get depressed, when I
chOIces However, these chOIces look around I become cntlcal,
are ever before us, and It re- but when I look up I am bless­
quires one to stop and deCide ed" God offers every man the
In order to stop and choose the opportul1Ity to see himself as
proper direction for life He sees him, and then to turn
LIKEWISE, by sloppll1g. one despair Iqlo hope through the
gams the opportul1lty to refresh upward look
himself at the sprmg of medl-
tatlorr All through our church Spmtual life is born when one
building program persons sUld has stopped to choose hiS proper
to me "Wont It be wonderful dlrecllon and to receive the pen­
ta have such a beautiful place etratlllg strength and inSight
to come, get qUiet, and pray?" which comes through qUiet med-
Again, Look' IS a challenging Itatlon Spiritual life progresses
word for OUr time No fmer be- when one dares to look mward­
gmnmg toward richer splfltual 'Iy nnd then dares to look up 111-
hving can be made for one to to the face of a lovmg Heavenljl
begin to look mwardly Socrates Father who offers forgiveness,
said, "Know Thyself" One peace and direction down the
might say we live m an age of rood of life
"escape philosophy" STOP! LOOK! L1VE!-safely
Margaret Wlddemer's "Hymn slogan for the soul.. as well as
for Gnef" expresses our sad the body'
.... ap..�..==�==.....
Byrnes sets record straight �:::." C�n;::!s U:J::it��la�: �m:�aro:���e ��at":'r :�:� The Bulloch Herald - P"e 3with full knowled&e that III or- -e
S C I pnlc
law provides that the State would do
It public school. were Stat bo Goo j
on unreme ourt ru ing .hall have exclusive control ot ClOSed, I do not know, but It Is
H
__ro_,__r..;g;_a..;,_T_h_U_rB_d_&.:,Y.:.,'.;.J,;;,ul;::,Y_1;;_;8;';"...;1;.;.9IS9.;;.;.._
'P its schools The same privilege essent al that the best thought
Washington, they lend their chll-
should be enjoyed by ail states of our best minds be devoted
dren to private or church Moderates
now to plantnlng tor that even-
Efleetly. Threat schools However, If any Indus- Ot course among our white luallty. We must be prepared
The Court's decision In the tria list does not want to move citizens are' people of different Should public schools be
Watkins case (1957) restricting his business to South Carolina views Some tew .ay they favor olosed and private sohools sub­
the power of Congress to tnvestl- unless the people embrace In- segregation In school. but are stltuted,
the- greater harm will
gate resulted In the pending tegratlon, we would preter he not opposed to token lntregauon
be done to Negro children, be­
lealslatlon to curb Ihe Court remain III his present location As a rule they coni end that forc- cause ot lack of experience nee-
The threat of Congressional ac- Another argument to frighten Ing young people ot both races
cessnry to oranlze p I I V II t e
tion apparently was effective us Is that segregation hurts our together m the social affairs
schools, as well as lack of
Last week In another case. relations With the Arab netlons that are now a port of our school
funds But the leaders of the
Barcnblolt.-the court by an- That Is false propaganda That life, Will not be a step towanl
white people in every Southern
other 5-4 dec I s Ion held as argument was first made five lnter-marringe These people
state must see to It that ade­
to Congressional Investigations, or six years ago when Ihe segre- usually call themselves "mod. quate
educational facilities arc
"The judiciary lacks authority gratlon was ordered by the eratcs" That word has a new provided
for lhe Innocent Ne­
to intervene on the basts of mo- Court and the government even connotauon It now means Bra
chlld.en They must not bo
lives which spurred the exercise resorted to enforcement with "integrationlsts who lack the
of that power" troops Instead of Improving, courage to admit It."
Justice Harlan, for the major- our relatlons with the Arab peo- Eoveryone has a right to his
ity, sought to distinguish the pie have worsened views, and we should be tol-
facts from the Watkins case A Arab Troubles erant If the Southern integra-
vigorous dissent by Justice Our trouble wilh the Arab tlonlst IS a journallst. and pub-
Black was concurred In by his governments 18 not due to se- IIclzes hls views. he con bo as­
usual associates, Justices War- gregation but support of Israel sured that In many Northern
ren, Douglas and Brennan, During the last war those gov- newspapers and magazines, he
charging that "exposure and ernments co-operated with the will receive great publicity and
punishment Is the aim of tho United States probably some compensation for
committoo and the reason for its After the war the Democratic 0 magazme article If he uses
�h!s0e�_��en;;'.:�A���n:� C��� and Republican parties compet- the pulpit to preach politics
mittee's Inquiries "amount to an ���sfO:a��eaYI���� ��;::�s�OC\�: �r���db�[ ��.. c!j,�r.,�-�I�I I��r.
encroachment of the judiciary creasln the immigration of fer
which bodes III for the peoples Jews to what Is now Israel We Un·Chrlstlan?
of this land" That IS a severe encouraged the establishment of respectfully take issue withindictment of the representa- Israel We were the first to those preachers who 111 01 outtives of the people It IS a bold recognize the new state That of Ihe pulpit now declare seg­challenge to the power of the support brought to an end out' regalton to be un-ChristianCongress cordial relations With the Arabs For more than a century, inIlower Intox.icates There IS hUle hope of recon- churches North and South,
The CongressIOnal Committee cihng the Jews :1I1d Arahs Pride preachers have led their flocks'Criticized by the f6ur Jusllces, of race and religion in Involved in segregated congregations Thehns been 111 eXistence for many The Arab governments do not people have looked to the church
years Every two yeals_lt has allow a Jew to enter thClr coun- for theological guidance If abeen expressly continued and tries except temporarily, to visit predchers honestly bcllcvcri seg­
given appropnatlons The Con- I elatlves The Jews have been regatlon was un-Chi Istian, it wnsgressmen of both partlCs who persecuted fOI centulles but by hiS duty as a Chnstinn lender to
sUI>port this Comnllttee should their courage and perservance make known his views How­
renhze from the language of they have PI eserved the 1I1tegrlty ever I do not recall ever hear- �
.Justice Black, that four Justices of thClr race Their people do mg 'thiS "un-Christian" chargenrc determllled to nullify the not marry Arabs The Jews and until after the segregation de­efforts of the Commltttee to re- Arabs prOVide the outstanding CISlon of the Supreme Court
Two new deacons, Bennie Mr and Mrs Charlie Allcott qU�eyak���s t��t �hl�Pj��;�Se examples of segragatlon on May 17, 1954
Connor and Dar'Wm Conley were and daughter, Wanda of Pooler, Warren and Justices Black Some re�I?�:en\���ves of the OI�!I��{ ����teru���es l��s t��: iordamed last Sunday night at visited her parents, Mr and Douglas and Brennan, need only Soviet government in their cold preme Court decision, he ought ILeefleld church Rev E L Harfl- Mrs A J Turner, last week one recrUit to thwart thmr mves- war propa�anda, have tried to to be told that the Justicesson of Brooklet preached the Mr and Mrs J A Allen and tigatlOns Encouragll1g, how- rouse prejudices agamst the based their deciSIOn on the writ- I
ordll1allon sermon, the pastor children, Bobby and Cathy of ever, IS the fact that Justice Ul1Ited States because of what mgs of sociologists nnd make
Rev Kent L. Gillenwater led Savannah, spent last week With Stewart, the most recently ap- they call dlSCrlmlllotlons aga1l1st no claim to having received any
the prayer relatives here pOinted Justice,
voted With the Negroes That IS only one of Dtvme commUI1lCatlO1l
new majority many Soviet falsehoodR Even as I diSCUSS this, I knoVl
The Sunbeams met at the Power mtoxlcates men Intoxl- Instead of glvmg added clr- you are thinking of the greatcallan from alcohol IS tempor- culatlOn to Soviet lies, Amencan Christian leaders or "our own
ary, from power, It IS often leaders should answer them by State who through the years
permanenl showlIlg the superior hving h�\'e led their congregation In
That appellate power of the standards and priVileges enJoy- the Christian faith. and I hope
Supreme Court, under the Con- ed by our Negroes. as com- you share my view thut these
Istltutlon IS regUlated b ythe Con- pared With the Soviet populn- men were not un-Christiangl ess The cou! t can exercise tlOn The automobile is one evo- I would not attempt t(' r"'"
no pOWCl not given to It by dence of progress In the State what Will be the outcome of the
Congress Congress should act of Carohnn Negroes own more present school CriSIS I
now to curb the Court automobiles than the people of As governor of my state, 111
Bnnwashers. RUSSia With the exceptIOn of the 1952, hefOlc the se'llegatloro
One phase of the effort to offiCials of the Soviet govern- school deCISion was handed
bralllwash the South, IS the ment down, I urged the ellmmatlon
charge that our failure to co- It was a realization of the from our State constitution of
operate wholeheartedly 111 the Wisdom of scgregatmg races the provlslof\ I equlrlng the Gen
IIltegratlon progrnl11 111 schools, that prompted 46 goveillments, eral Assembly to appi OPI late
Will stop II1dustrtalists flam com IIlcludl11p. the Ul1Ited St1tes, to money for public schools, so
111& South That IS absurd In agree III the Geneva Convention that If
the court should lllvnll­
the five years tHat have elapsed of 1929 ,that "Belligerents shall, date our laws, the leglslatule
s1l1ce the segregation deCISion, so far as pOSSible, aVOid as- would be free to exerCise Its
the little state of South Carohna sembling in a slIlgle camp, pi IS- Judgment us to the course to
hns had nn mcrease m new ex- onesr·of different races Or ns- pursue The constitution was
���d��lllI��us����r�m�Yl��!engh!� tJO;�!�tl:�I':on by so many gov- :�nden���er�l:d A!�lell��f�n�[l� "�n:'1
been a sllnll81 mCI ease 111 Geor- ernments of the \valid, llldlcntes acted a law plovlCling thllt
gla find other Southell1 states that segregation laws (lid not "If by order of Hny COUI l,
The political propagandists advel sely afrect OUI relatIOns state 01 fedel'al ,n student IS
who tlY to fnghten us do not with othCl govellllllcnts aSSigned to Q school dlffCicllt
conlrol IIldustry In my extensive When WYOlllll1g, New MeXICO,
I
from that to which he IS flS­
acquall1tance With Industllol Arizona and Oklahoma wele ad- Signed by sahool offlcmls, all
le:).(lers of the NOI'th, t have not mlUed to the Umon-Iong after Icard approPlratlons for f he
found one who was deterred the Fourteenth Amendment was school to which that student IS
from movmg South by thiS argu- adopted-Congl'ess knew their aSSigned and all appropriations
ment In most cases, for them It constitutions prOVided for sepa-I
for the school from which he
IS academiC, because, like many rate schools and Impliedly rati- comes, shall Immedmtely cease
..
of the government offiCials In flCd them by admlltlllg those I understand that a somewhut
Nevils News
PUT A REALLY COMPETITIVE PRICE ON
AMERICA'S BEST- BUILT CAR AND WHAT HAPPENS? ..•
�!��C::1�-:21�-3�
-_
J. L Anderson Family reunion is
held at Statesboro Rec. Center
allowed to suffer because of the misled by carpetbauerl tram
do-gooders of both races who the North and whi�e scala...
are more Interested In solving who betlllyed their nelghbori.
social problems than In the ed- In,tead of Marlhal Aid, we
ucotlon of children had an army of occupation. But
Frequently It Is said that the our people did not despair They
problems facing the South arc labored and sacrlfied They re­
us serloua aa those of the re- built the South and preservedconstruction period The sltua- the Integrity of the white race.
tlon Is different Then, many or The blood of those men and
tho ablest and bravest had been WOmen colfraes through the
killed Our Industries and egrt- veins of the Southerns of to­
culture were destroyed TIle Ne- day and I am confident that
groes recently freed from slav- with their Intelligence and cour­
cry were In control of our age they will solve the prob­
governments, and were being lems that beset us
Contlnuod from LuI Week
By Mrs. Jim Rowe
The J L Anderson Family re- day afternoon with Mr and Mrs
union was held Sunday at the 0 B Edmonds
Recreation Center In Statesboro Mrs Thais Harne and children
Those attending were Mr and of Richmond Hili, IIIr and Mrs
Mrs Eddie Kemp and ohlldren Sol Hagan and children of Savan­of S C, Mr and Mrs Talmadge nah visited during the week withAndersoh and children, MI and Mr and Mrs J E Hagan
Mrs Hams Mobley and children,
Mr and Mrs Qulnten Anderson Mrs Harold
Waters and little
and children, all of Savannah, daughter, Connie,
visited Friday
Mr and Mrs Dnyton Anderson afternoon with
Mr and Mrs
and chltdren of Columbia, S C, 0 B Edmonds
Mr and Mrs Robbie Belcher and Mr and Mrs' J W Tagart and
children of Brooklet, Mr and little sons, Bobby and Jimmy
Mrs Inman Cartee and children Tagart of Washington, 0 C,
of Register.Mr And Mrs Rufus were Saturday dinner guests of
Anderson and children of States- Mr and Mrs Walton NeSmith
boro, Mr and Mrs Olnn Ander- Mr and Mrs Layton Sikes
son and daughter. Zenda of and children of Savannah were
Nevils Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs Coy Sikes
Mr and Mrs Louander Smith Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce and
and son, JOIe, Mr and Mrs children of Pooler spent a few
Rufus Smith and Mrs Talmadge days last week With Mr and
LeWIS, all of Claxton, and Mr Mrs G A Lewis and Mr and
and Mrs V J Rowe VISited Sun Mrs Gordon LeWIS
Leefield News
Bennie Connor and Darwin Conley
made dccons in Lecfield Church
Mr and Mrs W L Baird
spent Sunday, July 5, With Mr
and Mrs Fate Baird and son,
Sammie, III Batesburg, S C and
attended the Buzhardt reUlllon
church on Monday afternoon
With Mrs Laurace Perkms as
leadel
I
James Tucker and Jerry Bean
of POI t Wentworth, were VISit­
ors here Sunday afternoon
OtiS Conley of Atlanta IS
vlJltmg Mr and Mrs Darwll1
Conley Automotive experts said it at the beginning, and the word
is getting around: "Mercury is the �,:st buy," For proof just
look how Mercury sales are �c rill _:, �\�ore j)eo;ie are seeing
it, driving it, buying it evelY di1Y. i; you haven't Y t sampled
the best-rated bUy in its field, betterget in today!
I
Little Valene Ballentll1e of
A:.lanta spent last week With
hc..r grandparents, Mr and Mrs
L;ln Jomer
REPORT OF CONDITION
Sea Island Bank
'59 MEQCJJ.�Y
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
Statesboro, Georgta
At the Close of j3\.:slI1ers 011 june 30, 1959
38 North Mam St. - Statesboro, Ga.
ASSETS
Cash, balances With other banks, mclud­
mg reserves balances, and ca3h Items
III process of collect;on _ - - - - - $
UllIted States,Government obligatIOns, di-
rect and guaranteed - - - -
Obligations of States and political subdi­
Visions
Loans and discounts _ _
Bank premises owned $4,000, furlllture
and fixtures $7,78991
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS _
954,82391
1,012,700.00
151,40536
2,837,284.47
11,789.91
832.40 ,WAS OURIT
$4,968,83605
LIABILITIES
Demand depmllts of mdlvlduals, partner-
ShipS, and corporatIOns . __ $3,223,934.52
Time depOSits of 1I1dlvlduals, partnerships,
and corporatIOns 895,012 21
DepOSits of UllIted States Government
(mcludmg postal savmgs) _ _ _ ]9,21916
DepOSits of Stules and politICal subdlvl-
Slons
DepOSits of banks
Other depOSits (certified and 0 f f Ice rs'
checks, etc.) _
TOTAL DEPOSITS
TOTAL LlBILITlES
CAPITAL
299,809.55
37,66090
16,94060
\MOMENT!$4,492,576 94A C C 0 U N T S$125,000.00
175,00000
168,90436
Capital'
Surplus
UndiVided profits
Reserves (and retirement account for pre-
ferred capital) .... .. . __ . __ ..
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _
TOTAL LlBILITlES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS __ $4,968,836 05
7,354.75
476,259.11
-yes, to all of you who visited THE COLLEGE PHARMACY during our l.Day Grand Opening we say sin c ere I y­
THANKS TO YOU· •• we are grateful for your kindness and we at the PHARMACY pled,_ to you renewed eHorts
to serve you in the manner you deserve-we pled,e the best in pharmaceutical, dru, and sundries service.
"ThiS bank's cap!tal consist of:
Comon stock with total par value of $-125,00000
I, C. B. McAllis,\er, of the above-mentIOned bank, do
solemnly affirm that the above statement IS true, and
that It fully and correctly represents the true state of
the several matters herem contamed and set forth, to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest· C. B. McAllister, preSident; D. P
Aventt, R. J. Brown, F. Everett Williams, directors
I••• eeim .i ,eat
TH E CO LEG E 'PHAR MACY S. Main St.State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 6th day of
July, 1959, and I here certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
Richard N. Marsh, Notary Public. My commISsion ex­
pires July 6, 1961.
Phone 4-5421
Southeast GeorfJia's M�t Mod.rn Dru, Store-Where the Crowds Go
ORDER
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
IN RE: INCORPORATION OF
"STATESBORO SHEET METAL
SHOP, INC."
The foregoing petition for the
incorporation of "STATESBORO
SHEET METAL SHOP, INC."
havmg been presented to the
Court and the same having been
considered, and it appearing to
the Court that said petition is
legitimately within the purview
and intention of the law of the
State of Georgia applicable there­
to, and that an requirements of
law have been fully complied
with; and it further appearing
that the name of the proposed
corporation is not the name of
any other existing .corpora­
tion registered in the office of
the Secretary of State.
[t is "ereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that said applica­
tion for incorporation is grant­
ed, and that the petitioners
therein, their associates, success­
ors and assigns are hereby in­
corporated under the name and
style of "STATESBORO SHEET
METAL SHOP, INC," for a
period of thirty-five years from
the date of this order, with the
privilege of renewal thereafter
and vested with all the rights,
privileges, powers and immuni­
ties set forth in said petition
together with those conferred
upon similar corporations by the
laws of Georgia, under the Cor­
poration Act of 1938.
ThIs 14th day of July, 1959.
J. L. RENFROE
Judge, Bulloch Superior Court
� I WONJ)E� IF IT'S ANV �OOJ)? /I JUri�"t��.OffI;A�4�::�
_____________________________�--------__.,.
Clerk, Culloch Superior Court
- �4tp #95ca '� � i �
Contact Man The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
CLASSIFIED ADS Needed Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 16, 1959
.. IContact Man needed to Legal Ads lor Bulloch Countyrepresent the JIM W A L·
FOR REr:T-Threc bedroom, TER CORP-, in this area, NOTICE OF PUBLICATION PETITION Fot{ CHARTER
two bath furnished cottage. Notice Is hereby given that GEORGIA, Bulloch County
on ocean 'rront a' Doytona No experience necessary the business operated at South TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
OR SALE' Three bedroom Beach. Call WALTER ALDRED
with unlimited possibilities Main Street Extension (U. S. SAID COUNTY AND THE HON-F
h Bath d h It Situat- COMPANY PO 4-3351. 6-25-Ifc. and very good pay for the Highway 301), Statesboro, Geor-
ORABLE J. L. RENfROE, THE
ouse. an a. gla In the trade name or "Bos- JUDGE TI1EREOF:
:::Ia�� wel:h����'::'uthlllS�:;,.l� FOR RENT: On Jekyll, Island, �ight person, For further well Gas Company" Is owned The petition of HUGH STRICK-
4�% loan. Located on Herty SI::a��ee:.rom. �ur�:�x'or Ea';� lnformatlon w r it e . JIM and carried on by L. E. Boswell, t��g a�e�I��t�L�t BSt����:Drlv., In Pittman Park. Write Wlllla S Smith Folkston Ga WALTER CORP. H 1 g h. whose address Is 14 Moore Bulloch County Georgia andStephen B. Hornick, 136 North 7-162t�' , ,. , S Street, Statesboro, Georgia, and K. K. STRICKLAND, a r';'ldentHomewood Hills Drive, Athens, way 80, P,O. Box 951, a- that the statement relating there- of Muscogee County GeorgiaGa. 7-9-4tc FOR RENT-Two bedroom dup- vannah, Oeorgia or call AD to required by Georgia Code respectfully shows to 'the Court:
FOR SALE-Newl� constructed lex apartment
- unfurnished. 3.7776: 106-301, has been riled with the J. That they desire for (hem-
house In Aldred Hills Sub-
Located In Hospital Park. Avall- Clerk or Superior �OIlrt of Bul- selves, their associates and
division Call WALTER ALDRED
able Now. L. J. SHUMAN. Phone loch County, Georllla. successors, to' be Incorporated
CO PO '4-3351 6-25-trc 4-3437 Can You sl L. E. BOSWELL, under the provision under the. . 7-9-2tc. No. 85 CA. provisions or the Civil Code or
S
' Georgia for a period of thirty-erviees II I·fy SHERIFF'S SALE
five (35) years.
ua I GEORGIA, Bulloch County: 2. That the name of the pro-
'......_.111:=_.11 There will be sold at public posed corporation shall beBrick Veneer-3-Bedroom I' My Job is to train men and outcry to the highest and best "STATESBORO SHEET METAL
F.H,A. Financed
.
A. S. DODD, JR. women and to place them bidder for cash, between the le- SH30PTh, INCh'" bReal Estate " gal hours of sale before the . at teo lect of the saidLow Monthly Payments See Us for Loans In highly paid positions. I courthouse door In Bulloch corporation shal be pecuniary
Eight Months Free War. Homes for Rent have three such positions County, Georgia, on the first �alns
and profits for itself and
Tuesday in August, 1959, the Its stockholders.
renty on Labor and Homee for Sale open now. Car necessary, Iollowlng described personal 4. That the nature of the
Materials Apartment Only men and women look- property, to-wit: business to be transacted byList With Us For . . One certain 1957 Taylor, 36- said corporation is to engage InPriced to Sell Now! Quick Sale 109 for a good steady POSI- fool rlat trailer equipped with the busln.ess of blanking, draw-
23 North Main St, tion with a lifetime job sides and '10:00x22 tires; sold mg, forming, punching, shearing,
property found In possession of a�d tooling sheet metal of allPhone 4-2471 should apply. Age no bar- Danny Taylor Lingo, Jr., levied kinds and types; to bulld, install,
1••_DIII!lII._El:::t:lNlilEIIII rler, Write qualifications on to satisfy an execution in buy, sell deal in, store, trans-
----------- SAWS FILED-All types of to P_O. Box 724, Augusta, r��e�rn"��� J��,ai���.:;:a7�.rmT�fi; �e7�1·��do��h;;;"ikfn�:n�:e��t���
FOR SAL&- One used West- saws rIled quickly on our Pnl- Oa. Superior Court of Bulloch lie materials useful in construe-
inghouse refrigerator, one clslon FOLEY AUTOMA11C County, levied on a. the pro- tion and building; and the fab-
used Bendix Automatic Washing FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS perty of said defendent, notice rication and installation of all
machine, one TV antenna with Sharpened. P. S. Tankersley. See.·ng Is of levy and sale having been types of metal and metal pro-rotor control. All In good condl- PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS. given to him. ducts. To engage in the businesstion. Call 4-3847 after 5 p.m. 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE Thll 7th day of July, 1959. of purchasing, selling, distribut-
or may be seen at 201 GentIlly PO 4-3860. 5-22-tfc. Bell·.eVl.ng HAROLD HOWELL, �herlff, 109,. installing, repairing of com-Road. 7-2 3tc. Bulloch County Georgia. merical and residential air condi-
. 7-30-4tc No. 92 N&N tioni.ng and heating equipment,Five and one-half years , appliances, fixtures, and supplies
Year I d
FOR YEAR S SUPPORT Including equipment for the cool:� ago an�were an GEORGIA, Bulloch County: ing, heating and circulating ofad simltiar to this. Believe Bulloch Court of Ordinary air; and to buy any other article
me, I haven't regretted a
Mrs. J. M. Hagan, having or articles that may be dealt in
. made application for twelve by the corporation and to do
moment of it, We need 2 months support out of the es- all things it may deem necessary
local high caliber men tate of J. M. Hagan, and ap- or desirable in' furtherance of
,
' praisers duly appointed to set said business
over 21 years of age who apart the same having flied their 5. The principal place of busi­
can live on $35000 per returns,
all persons concerned ness for the said corporation
.
.
.
are hereby required to show shall be in Statesboro Bullochmonth while preparrng for cause before the Court of Or- County, Georgia, with 'the right
$8,000_09 position. Or if dlnary of said county on the and privilege to establish other
.
f,rst Monday In August, 1959 offIces and branches andyou are able to supervise why said application should not agencies throughout the state.
your work, have a car and be. granted. 6. The a.mount of capital with
enough amb'!' t
rhls 7th day or JUly, 1959. whIch saId corporation shall
.
I Ion 0 answer R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. begin business shall be Ten
'""NI''UI!!IIWI'UI
thiS ad or see Clark Sey. 7-30-4tc. No. 93 N&N Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars
.., u""n U mour Thursd J I 16' divided into common stock 01(World Famous Upside Dowl; , ay, u y 'WILSON FAMILY REUNION the par _value of One Hundred
.................... Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25 from 4 p_m. to 8 p.m., Jaek- AT RECREATION CENTER ($100.00) Dollars per share; and
Augusta, Ga. al Hotel. IS SUNDAY JULY 19 saId corporati�n shall have theFOR SALE-The Morris home ' provllege and roght by a majority
on the corner of West Main �embers of the Claude A. vot� of its Board' of Directors,
SI. and N. College St. Bids must TV AND RADIO National Concern WII�on a�d
the Geo. E. Wilson of increasing its capital stock to
be submilted to .1. E. BOWEN family Will hold a reunion at an amou�t not exceedin g
JR., at the Model Laundry, REPAI R SERVICE Expanding In Ga. the Statesboro Recreation Center an amount not ex c e e din gSlatesboro. Buyer must move Call on Sunday, July 19. A basket Twenty-Five ($25,000.00) Dollars,
the building from the property. 'AKINS APPILANCE CO. We have three positions open dinner will be served at 1:00
and to issue IIdditional shares of
La�d�����e;:.;r;td�e7�0��1 PO 4-2215 it) lhe arell with unlimited op- p.m. All relatives are invited 1.0 common stock u� to that, maxi-�orlullitics for qualified person- attend and bring a basket. til�� ��m'ti�ne� \oerer���'e fr�h�1· - ���r���n���els the following re- amount of its capital outstand-For Rent ---- IS YOUR LAWN MO�ER I. Neat in appearance Unlimited ing,. but n.ot belolY the original
----------- READY f�r SUmmer Mowmg? 2. Bondable capltahzatlon; and said stock
FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage
We are eq�lpped a"d retldy to 3 Owns late model car Opportunity !'lay be purchased for cash, or
apartment. Unfurnished. Lo-
make repmrs on any type of 4' Must be able to live on. , , m exchange for real or personal
cated at 1 West Olliff Street. mower. Fr�e Pick-Up and Dc- $40000 per month while train- National concern eXI>andmp In pr?perty, or services or any other
PHONE 4-3311. 4-23-lfc. livery ServIce. BRAGG MOTOR ing for $10,000.00 position. your ar�a. lias two openings thong of value; and said corpora-SERVICE, Courtland St. Rapid advancement assured to for qualified persons who are tlOn shall have the power to
FOR RENT- T h r e e bedroom 3-I9-tfc. applicants who qualify. Write neat in apl?e�rance o\Y�s auto. purchase it� own stock wi�h such
house. Includes 3 bedrooms, Iiv- giving full resume to Personnel bondoble Willing to put m n full funds, credits Or other �hlngs of
ing room, dining room and kit- 'VI d Monnger 203 Morris Bank Bldg days
work for a full days pay. value, as the corporation may
chen, with utility room at bnck. 1l' aute Dublin, 'Ga. A personal inte�: If you meet qualifications above consider. available. for that .pur-
Available on July 1. PHONE view will be arranged at your we want to talk to yo�. Th!s IS pose, Without bemg restricted
4-2860 or 4-2617 6-25-tfc NEED VACATION MONEY? earliest convience. your chance to be fonanclally to do so from the surplus of its
-------.--- Avon cosmetics holds the Hc , Independent.. �ur company �as assets. , ,
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnlsh_ answer. Become an AVon repre- complete training program which 7. That petitIOners have al-ed bedrooms with connecting sentative and serve your neigh- HELP WANTED: Mun or W�}ln�n will .enable you to make go� tached hereto a certificate frombath with tub and shower. bars during convenient hours. -to take over Dealers�lp III earnmgs from the start. R�pld the �e�rctRry of State of GeorgiaGentlemen. Located at 201 North Write Mrs. Huldah Rountree, Statesboro. Products established. advancement assul'ed qualifIed certlfymg Ihat th� name of theMaIO SI. PHONE 4-2382. tfp. Box 22 Wadley Georgi.. Weekly profits. of $50.00 or mofe personpel who re�lIr does a proposed corporatIon is not the, ,
-- at start pOSSible. No car or good Job. WrIte glvmg camp- name of any other existing cor-FOR RENT-Two duplex, up- WANTED TO RENT-Modern other Investment necess�ry. Will lete resume to Personnel Manng- poration, now registered in hisfurnished apartments. Avall- home WIth three bedrooms 10- help you get started. Wrtte C. R. er, 203 Morris Bank Bldg., office.
able July 15. One apartment has cated close in to schools on Ruble, Dept. 7-3, The J. R. Wat- Dublin, Ga. A personal inter- WHEREFORE, petitioners praytwo bedrooms. The other has South side of city, Write "Want- kins Company, Memphis 2, view wiU be arranged .at your that they be incorporated under
one bedroom. PHONE 4-2860 or ed" box 210, Statesboro, Ga. Tennessee, earliest convenience. the name and the style aforesaid,4-2617. 6-25-Ifc ltc. II tp I tc un�er the Corporation Act of
--- 1938, with all the rights, privi-
leges, powers and immunities as
are conferred upon similar cor.
porations by the laws of the
State of Georgia.
COHEN ANDERSON
Attorney for Petitioners
ForSale---
ALL NEW HOMI:::
JOE JOHNSTON
-Phone 4-3900-
For Veterans
Only
FOR SALE
STEEL OATES
Any Lenltth - Low Price
BRAOO MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4·5519
Statesbore, Oa.Three bedroom dwelling,
built less than four year8_1----------­
On I y $450.00 cash reo Fiscial Year Sale
qui red, Balance $57.00 per You're Dollars Ahead! New 45
month. Full Price $8,600_ x 10 2-bedroom Mobile Home,
199.00 Down. Acres and acres
of new nnd used Mobile liomes
to choose from
"Tops on all the Lots"
CHAS. E. CONE
REALTV CO., INC.
Simmons Shoppir.g Centor
-Dial 4-2217-
-FIRST OUTDOOR SHOWING IN THIS AREA-
MI(HAEL. TOOD"S
A�UND THE WORIJ).
INSODAV8
Sff
11
NtJ"!
Since 1928 And Continuing
In 1959--
COBB
And
FOXHALL
'C'
Warehouse
Again 'Offers To The
Tobacco
Growers
Of This Section A
COMPLETE
CAPABLE And
EXPERIENCED
Tobacco Sales Force
Ready To Get The
HIGHEST PRICES
For Your Tobacco
Start With· • Stay With COBB & FOX.
HALL·· The Pioneer Tobacco Finn In
Statesboro
AOAIN, for your CO'Ii'ven'ience we
will "Book" tobacco and reserve
space, This will help you get your
tobacco on our floor-and prompt.
Iy sold,
PLEASE NOTE-You MUST pre.
sent your Marketing Card when
your tobacco is weighed_ So bring
your selling card with your to.
bacco,
COBB & FO�HALL
WARE H OU·SES
Billy Cobb Rastus Akins
H. E. Crawford. AUel. • R. R. Bynum.Off. Mgr.
WE KNOWHOW
II
CITATION Is made an order will be passed
Court of Ordinary, Bulloch Co., snylng no Administration Is
Georgia nccessary.
To any Creditors and All Parties This July 711i 1959 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 16, 1959
1----- at Interest: R. P. Mikell, Ordinary 1 =--':""" '::";'_"';;'_':""" _
7-30-4tc #OO-RPM
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Regarding Estate or Mrs. Mag- Adams minor children 01 the before th� Ordinary or IBid
Norlce Is hereby given that Sic Riggs, also known as Mrs. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ld Willi Brook Ad d _ County at (he courthouse In IBid
W d d the business operated at Stilson, H. A. Riggs formerly 01 Register: To All Whom It May Co!,cel'n: ��nsed, byaU.o Cour� Ord�:;" �f County at 10:00 A. M. on theon e nes ay Georglu, In the trade name of Bulloch County, GeO�la, notice �otice Is hereby given thnt sold County, us recorded In 23rd doy ot July, 1959, at which"Newman Distributlng Co." Is � h����lJ've�n�"�f (hoi ��:�e �r'w111���I� 'h���n'}.J��,�I(:��� Year's Support Book D, page time objections, If any, to the
The Southeast Bulloch Young owned and cnrrled on by Joel h�s filled a�'pliCatiOn with me IQ of said County deccused' has 180, the purpose of sold convey- granting ot said application willFarmer organization will hold Its L. Newmon whose address Is declare no Admlnlstrotion neces- mode appllcatlo� to convey the unce being to obtain funds for 0 heard.The Annual Reunion of the Wentworth in Savannah. regular monthly meeting Wed- Stilson, Georgia, and that the sary.' property which was set aside as reinvestment for the support and This 13th day of July, 1959,�
Jacob and Sarah Frances Gunn Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and nesday, July 22, at 8:30 p.m. in stalto;,:j'eb't relating ,::;err� 3�1- Sold application will be heard a year's support for the benefit malntenonce or said wldo� �, p, MJl(ELt:Rocker Family WBS held Sunday and family of Savannah spent r�h c�:h::::-loa 01 Southeast Bul- ��sr beel f�:r��hcth:cle;k of at my office Monday, August or said widow and Jimmy Pres- and children. ! 6rclinary, Bulloch CountyJuly 5th. at the Memorial Park Tuesday with Mrs. J. H. Ginn. .
, the Superior Court of Bulloch
3rd , 1959, and If no objection ton A�ftml and Ronald Brooks Sold ap�!ICQ�n will be heard 17-16-ltc #94 J&URecreation Center 10 Statesboro. Mrs. Les Smith of Dawson
a �Iso�o�� St�;'�';�ew��:,� County, Georgia. .
The weather was perfect. The spent a few days last week with
p
h Id ti th C
Joel 1. Newman Ifood, as usual, was good. Those her mother, Mrs. D. W. Bragan. ��lu�l:in: E��o;:'m�n�tSta�lo::"�� 7-16-2tc#88
�!l9 ��r� not ;;;·���t wer� Sh.� was accompanied home by T1tton Ga ,----..-IT-..-TJ-g-N---- II. ,- . ., _H" b . jher slster, MI"$. Tom Mason, who !: _ ., tot ftmissed and hope u" can e pre- "'1AIil tid In AIlIllIa on he I VOUhs Fuml1'l iiiembers who .. U .. , '.' .. "-sent next year at the same place v, .. _ r en I r �tien� the course wlJI present GEORGIA, B LLOCH Cu.
on Sunday July 3rd. 1960. return home. I dis I d III I WHEREAS,
Geo. M. Johnston
'M nkll
a pane clll's on an w part - and Robert D Ussery Admlnls-Perhaps In years .past, the r. and Mrs. Fro n Zetter- clpate In a question and answer trators of Sociuel Simmons Ra _
number present has been greater ower spent Sunday with Mr. and period with the rest of the group. mond, represent to the Court Yn
but the fellowship this year was Mrs. Ernest WillIams. Those forming the panel will be: their petition, duly fIled and
wonderful. Linda Zetterower spent Sun- Jappy Akins, Robert Cox, w. 1. entered on record, that they
Electlon, of officers was the day as guest of Linda Roy,!. Tidwell, Jr., Ruel Clifton, James have fully administered, said Se-
highlight of the day's program. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver Smith, Gordon Hendrix and O. E. !}\',�! S:;.nmJ:::"rer:lem��d �I�:ta��i
They are President, J. O. Rocker 01 Statesboro visited Mr. and Gay. persons concerned kindred and
of Metter; vice president, Harold Mrs. H. H. Zetterower durin", On the serving committee for creditors to show' cause If any
Rqcker of Twin City; secretary the week. "
- the July meeting are Naughton they ca�, why sold Admlnls-
anll treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Lee of Mrs. Lillian Whitaker, Annette Beasley and Tommy Sowell. trators should not be discharged
Metter and reporter, Mrs. Carl Rushing and Gilbert Rushing from their administration, and
Rocker. visited Mr and Mrs C A Zet- by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foss receive letters of dismission, on. ...
d' d the first Monday In August, 1959.terower during the week. an chil ren to spend a few R. P. Mikell OrdinaryMr. a�d Mrs. Jack Lewis of . Carol Cromley spent Friday days with her. . 7-30-4tp. #87-J&U
NO!" Elhngton, S. C., spent last night with Linda Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nesmith __ _week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. O. French and chll- and family of Savannah spent
A: G, Rocker. dren have returned to their Friday as guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. I. O. Mallard and daugh- home in Blloxie, Miss, after a S . .I. foss. . .
ters and Miss Phillis Miller visit- visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mr. James Bell VISIted Mr.
ed relatives in Augusta last Foss and other relatives here, and Mrs. Ernest Williams during,
week. They also visited in Port They were accompanied home th��e:�d Mrs. Bill Zetterower
and Linda were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford
Thursday night at Brooklet.
Denmark News Young Farmers
Jacob-Sara Frances Gunn Rocker meet at SEB"
I
'Family holds reunion on July 5
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
-ANNOUNCEMENT-
It is with great pleasure that we an­
nounce the association of Mr. Otis Ken­
nedy, Registered Pharmacist, with us at
the Bulloch Drug Co. Your Prescriptions
given professional attention.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
5 South Main Street Statesboro, Oeorgia
Jack M_ Norris, Manager
Otis W_ Kennedy, Reg. Pharmacist
GAY TWENTY CLUB MEETS
The Gay Twenty Club held its
regular meeting Wed n e s day
afternoon at the home of Mrs,
Carol Miller.
After the business meeting.
games were played, During the
social hour, dainty refreshments
were served.
The Denmark Sewing Club
will meet July �9. at the home
of Mrs. R. P. Miller with Mrs.
S. J. Foss as Co-Hostess.
�1I1I�IE�mlII9I1m�1I1I1I��illIlI�lIlillllsTORK SHOWER
11tI••••••••••••••••••••1!I..
On Thursday afternoon at 3:30,
Mrs, Irvin Anderson entertained
at her home with a stork shower
in honor of Mr';i. Butler Lewis.
The rooms in which the guests
assembled were decorated with
summer flowers. During the
sociai' hour dainty refreshments
were served. Many guests called
during the afternoon.
.. ,
SPECIAL•• ••
10 Days Only ..... 10 Days Only
Mr, and Mrs, W. W, Jones
spent the week-end with rela- \
tives in Atlanta, and attended the
Millard F, Jones Family Reunion
at the horne of Mr, and Mrs.
Hinton Jones with all members
of the family present. 1\'
Mrs. Irvin Shulman and sons
of New· YOl'k nnd Miss Mary
Jones of California are guests
of Mr. and W. W. Jones.
Beginning Thursday July 16
thru
Saturday July 25th
Suits Or Plain Dresses
Cleaned & Pressed
85�
CONE fAMILY TO HOLD
REUNION AT DASHERS
ON SUNDAY, JULY 19
Member of the Cone family
will gather at Dasher's on the
Ogeechee River on Sunday, June
19 for a family reunion, Relatives
from several states are expected
to be present.
ITCHY SKIN?
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
Apply ITCH-ME-NOT_ Feel the
Ideal Cleaners medication take hold to relievetho Itch three ways ror you_ I
Anesthetic properly gultes nerve
Statesboro Dry Cleaners ends where ITCH-ME-NOT Isused_ Itch and burning disappear
Hi D CI
In MINUTES! Let's you relax
nes ry eaners and sleep. 2. Keratolytic actionsloughs ort Infected skilL Con-
Mod' I La dry' tlnued use ror 3 to 5 days wUJe un bring on clear, healthy skin. 3_
i:'i�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;b;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
Antlseptlc power of ITCH·ME-
NOT knocks out germs. Speeds
healIngl Nothing quicker or
more effective. Use Instant dry­
Ing ITCH-ME-NOT liquid day or
night for enema, ringworm, In­
sect bites, foot Itch, other sur­
face rashes. If not delighted ater
rlrst application, your 48c back
at any drug store. TODAY at
FRANKLIN LANE - REXALL
DRUG STORE. 7:2-9-16; 9:3-10-
17 (#44)_
ilii:�-C:::�'�J:!
Your e
(). SPENDING ACCOUN;' headqumers'Pen (/ • for 1,,11t MnicI •
A lot of people shy away from that expression .
"Savings Account," They think it sounds like
hoarding, But you've got to save before you can
spend. So call it a Spending Account, if you like.
But open it soon, here at our bank, The sooner
you start, the sooner you'll be ready to spend
for things that are really worth saving for.
The Bulloch County Bank
D and F
Auto Supply
.
40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Oa.-Member Federal Deposit Jnsuran�e Corpo.ration-
LEGAL ADS
GEORGIA
THEATRE
Statesboro, Oa.
•
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BR..IMMEM'S
WAREHOUSES
IN STATESBORO
STANDS READY
TO SERVE THE
TOBACCO GROWERS
IN THIS AREA'
SELL WITH THE TOP
Brannen's warehouses is the leader in pounds sold and price avera!)e for the
Statesboro martcet
This Year BRANNEN'S
Offen Tobacco Growen
THREE WAREHOUSES
Operated For You By
TOP MEN In The Field
With Years Of
• EXPERIENCE
• TRAINING And
• HARD WORK
To Secure the Fanner The
TOP DOLLAR For His Tobacco
Which Go Hand IN Hand
No.1
Located o'n U,S, 301 North of City Limits of Statesboro-Telephone
POpular 4·393O-CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK LANIER,
No.2
Located on Zetterower Avenue--Across from the City Swimming Pool
-Telephone POplar4-3732-ED ANDERSON and BERNICE OUR.
RENCE.
No.3
Located on U.S_ 301 North of City Limits of Statesboro--completely
new-Telephone POplar 4.393O-CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK LA·
NIER,
_ L. B. HESTER,Auctioneer _ ROBERT LANIER,Assistant
BRANNEN'S Warehouses Extend A FRIENDLY WELCOME
To ,All Tobacco Growers - - Whether Large Or Small- -
_ .. We are prepared and will give to you 'every possible service to assure satis­
faction on your sales in our houses.
- Make you sheets of tobacco up to 300 pounds. This will make room for your
neighbor.
BE SURE TO BOOK YOUR SALES I N ADVANCE AT
BRANNEN'S ·3· WAREHOUSES
AULBERT BRANNEN, AULBERT BRANNEN JR., O�ners, Operators
PAT BRANNEN, Assistant Manager
• I
Brooklet News Rites held for
Sam Smith who
STILSON NEWS
McElveen Family holds reunion at
Riverside Park at Steel Bridge
By Mrs. W. H. MorrisI
died at age 80
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
WE
-',INSTALL
.lO�GlR l�\'�
MUfflE'S
AltO PIPES
• "Drl-Flow" Dellgn
• Patented Air-Liner Ihe'
• 2/3 heavier h.adl
• 1/3 h.avler .helll
• Coated m.tal., alb","
line .. where n....sary
•
Mu"'." don't blow out-th.y r"If oull
Out AP'. new "Dri-Flow' Muffien
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
rosive moisture. And AP', heRvi.
conted steeb give ndded prolcclioD
against nlstout nnd rond hazards.
)'el IIOU I'all riO moro for AP 'Qualilu'
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
FORD - McLEOD
Surveying - Engineering
PROPERTY LINE - SUBDIVISION
TOPOGRAPHIC _. FARM LOAN SURVEYS
•
FORD - McLEOD
Surveyors & Engineers
Swainsboro, Georgia
BE 7-7279[lE 7-7339
Day Night
IN THE GOOD
'ole SUlriu�el\' time�
IF MONEY
IS AN- OBJECT
LOOKAT
;>-
THE�NYSTUIJEBAKER
@ We have protracted meetin9s
We have c(lm� meetings
6} family Reunions
AND ALL Look what 11IIppen when you buy a Lark Play W'agonl You start by
saving on pric�-it's America's lowest priced station wagon with a full
sized interior. '::>-" And then you keep right on savingl For example­
economy. Just recenlly in the South A[ric"n Mobilgas Ru'n, The Lark
"6" led nil American cars with an ama1oing24.69miles.per-gallon. '7
Classic Lark styling is designed to minimize year-to·year deprecm.tion.
Interiors are upholstered in handsome, easy-lo·c"re-fcir vinyls and
fabr·ics. � Flln drive The Lark at your Studebaker dealer's lod.y­
and lookat all models. You'll see why it's winning friends everywhere I
Made Better and More
Enjoyable
BECAUSE
. Rural Electrification covers the
landscape like the dew.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA!
'EXCELS,IOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Discover wMI you'll � al
YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAYI
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS ••• !.!:::!!! COST LESS. TOO.
Swim progtam
at Rec Center
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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.r/:,/',/(I iO GeORGIA COUNilfS
Clinch County
Clinch County is named for General Duncan Clinch, famed
'Indian Fighter. Today, the forests in which the General
fougbt the. Indians are a main source of revenue for Clinch
County. In 1957, it was named the nation's Number One
pulpwood producing county.
Flowing through the fprests of Clinch is Stephen Foster's
celebrated Suwanee River. At Fargo, on the bank of the
���;�n.p;.W��n���:rlr���h�USue:!:�nRt�=r����r��dn��
$Crves 08 a principal ba8C of operation8 for expenditionll into
the Okefenokee Swamp. Homerville, the county scot, is naval
stores ond lumber (:entcr for the county. Tobacco is the
primary source of Clinch County's farm income.
In Clinch County, and throughout Georgia, the United
State" Brewers Foundation works constantly to assure the
sule of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditions. Be-
.
Heving that strict law enforcement serves the best interest of
the people or Georgial.._the Foundation stresses close coopem­
tion with the Armed ji"orces, law enforcement and governing
officials in its continuing lt8Clr-re�u1ation" program. j
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Shuman'5 upply Co., �i' (CD
hone 32331-Pembroke, �j@:j
--,- r--,,-,-,-(
"---.
215 Wt.
ASPHALT SHINGLES 5.90 ;::
15 And 30 WT. FELr. 2.00 pcrroll
COMMON NAILS 9 50 per• keg
AII-Ll!1f9fh's
3-8 SHEETROCK 42 00 per• m.
12 X 24 TWIN·TILE 100.00 p,�.
Full Thick
ROCK WOOL Or FIBERGLASS 60 00 per• m.
4 x 8 x % AD
FIR PLYWOOD 7.36 persheet
4 x 8 X 1/4 AD
FIR PLYWOOD 3 "n per.W sheet
All Colors
ASBESTOS SIDING 12.50
4 x 12 x 3-8
MARINE PLYWOOD 14.40
4- it 12 x '/4
MARINE PLYWOOD
OAKnOORING
No. 1 185.00 P:'
select
No. Z
200.00 p�.
135.00, P:'
Brunin� 'Outside
WHITE..PAlNT 3.95 pergal,
SHUMAN'S SUPPLY CO., Inc.
.
l' t 11 , 1
.
All Prices (NET) C�h on Delivery
Prices f?uoted on Any Material Not Listed on Request
per
sq.
per
sheet
SMOKED
•
ROBBINS
OR
BROOKS
.
COUNT,y'
SHANK HALF
OR,
BUn HALF
DOLLAR
.
All Brands
BISCUITS
passed the four hundred mark. ter .afety Instructors
who Ire
breaks records
This breaks all previous records rulHlme members of the recrea-
,
In the program which ha. stead- tlon department staff.
The pro-
Mr. and Mrs Allen Knight and
lIy grown for the 10 years In gram Is jolntiy sponsored by
the.
hlsSarmeslAde' nScme Itoh,,' al�Uen.s8dOa' ydlC'ljunaet visited his sister. Mrs. J. M. Miss Charolettc Northcutt had
l11e Statesboro Recreation De.
which the system has been In recreation department and the
Th hlld d d hll RI I h
� . I J I 4 h dl
operation. Bulloch County Chapter
or the
o c ren nn gran c _ at vcrs de Park at t e Steel 23. after a long Illness. F'uneral Williams.
last week-end. JO"rd MU rYs Et I� nKnnelrghgtuesanlsd' CMhlrl' partment
announced today that Cla ss es are taught by slx wa- American Red Cros•.
dren of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Me- Bridge. Present were Mr. and services were held Wednesda Mr. and
Mrs. Glady Howard
' re I t ti d
Elveen recently held a reunion M�s. William C. McElveen and afternoon. June 24 fit 3:00 o� and children spent last weck
dren, Butto�. Dennie and Ski 0; g
s ra on an attendance In
children David a d L a Kn f
Charleston, S, C.; Mr. and Mrs. swimming
classee at the Me-
W
' n IS ye, a clock from the Upper Mill Creek end with friends
In Savannah. Homer Polk and son Butch and
moria I Swim Center during the
M���ross: Mr. lind
Mrs. Jack Primitive Baptist Church. with Bobby Brooks, Hoke Brannen daughter, Linda Polk of G�rden
second week of Instruction had
FOI Y�R ONI 'J and FVreeedndand ,soAntSI' Rntal�dMY' Terryd
Eider Ivy Spivey and Elder J. M. Jr. and Terrell Parrish visited I�
L yo.
r an T d II d I h I I
Clty: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Knight
Mrs. Virgil McElveen a�d d�ugh. 8�r��ewac5o�n u��cn�htur��e�:�:: At�nto I:S�
week. md daughters, Sarah and Helen let, spent lost week with their
REAt GUARANTEE OF
ters, Barbara, Ginny and Teresa, ter
r. on rs. Jocl Minick nrc Knight of Port Wentworth. grand-parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, Burl
of Brooklet; Eugene McElveen of �'r S Ith . . d b h' spending
this week at Jekyll Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
E. Beasley.
Screven; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc- wife
. M�� I�s ���'��ithY a
IS Island. J( Chatham City spent the
Mr. Mrs. Grady Cannon. Miss
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE Elveen, Jr. and children. Mikell son,' Frank D. Smith of S�va�:
Miss Joyce Clirton spent last week-end with her parents Mr
Shirley Cannon and Jimmy Can­
___________
and Pamela, of Snvnnnoh; Mrs. ah, and three sisters, Mrs. J. J.
week-en In Savannah, the guest 'lnd Mrs. H N Shurling' and nnlon ot Pooler were Monday
St Wh Y S Th'
-
Loon Lee. Jr. and daughters . .Ian Bazemore. and Mr W D D I
or her grandmother, Mrs. W. D family and daughter Brenda or
ght Supper guests or Mr. and
. op ere OU 8e IS SIP and Jackie. of Hobbs. New Meri- of Statesboro; t��o
. br�th:r�. Parrish. Carden City, visited Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Beasley and TOjd.
c.o, Mr. and Mrs. Duvld McLaugh- Meille of States'coro and Jurnes
Mr. G. R. Lanier left last 1'1'1- Mrs. H. N. Shurilng end Mrs
Paul Marshal of Sta: xe. FI' ..
lin. Jr. and eh;ldren. Patty, Judy of Oliver; five grandchildren, hy
lor Davenport, Fin. to visit Fannie E. Cribbs last Tuesday' spent the week-end
with .his
nnd Billy, or I cn�ncola, .Fln; and fifteen great-grandchildren and her
dr urjhtcr Mrs. Dnvid Rocker
. grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. l. H.
Mrs. Rolph G. Ellis nnd little son, one great-great-grandchild.
nnd Mr. Rocker. She was AC-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Beoen of Beasley.
Grier, of Camp La.Jeune, N. C. 5mith-Tlilmon Mortuary was cornp
mied by Mr. and Mrs. Win- 'Juyton
visited relutlves here on Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bensley
Guests nt the rcunlol� were Mr. in charge of nrmngernents.
ton Lenior of Sta CSbOiO who July
4th. and children Roger and I enh of Innd Mrs. Roy Worthington and returned Sunday. Mr. and Mrs . .Joc C Cribbs Jacksonville. Fla , wore we ....k-en-t
�on. Bill of Atlanta •.
Mrs. W. H. visited Miss Addie Meeks IMst Mrs. Ralph Dawson 01 Ludo.r nd children, Oorbar1.· Vlckey
nuest of hIS �'rents M
. and Mrs.
tnchurch and MISS Rowena week-end wici who is nttending S
Inti Joey of Savannah visited
Burl E. Bensley. I
Be' II
.
,<. ummer
<. , Mr. and M H' B'I
J .
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. RO':Cit Ulmer School at Teachers College spent
relatives here recently. and d' -ht rAs,
1I (orst cas ev
and daunhier I' d 11'· ,. lnst v I 'th M \V
_
aut er nn 0 ov sr-"nt
IfiRST BAPTIST WMC of S '-' s, �111 ,n rn .. 0 �c, OJ \ ee (WI rs.·, I:.. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy R few days of their vecatlnn
HOLDS MEETING J
nvanneh were r,ue,ts of �hs. Chappel. )f States-oro and Mrs. D. L. with his mrents, Mr. and Mrs.
The members or the woman's
. �'r c���erC\ l,lst Saturday, Mrs. Olan Jr.cnbs of Hovcken Morris
or Denmark spent the I. H. Beaslev and Todd.
Missionary Society of the First -md D;. A . .I,1�·"I.�r·s �i'Si�:���� .�:��ssM�f�it;�CYM FU!C� .of ��i:�i .i�t u
here lost Friday visiting I Mr. and Mrs. E. L MeDor'ld I
Bvptlst Church will meet next and Mrs. Ornn Dac111 at Pcm- h�t week
rs. Ole fa � rvcs. and daughter ,
MISS Sandra Mc-
Monday Df�ernoon. tho 20th, at broke Saturdny.
'
.. � _. � • MI'. and Mrs.
\Villil1 Gene Donald, n � d �rrndd"'\l'!h.t: ...
the church nt 3::30. Mrs. J. S. Mrs. Rich/lrd Willi1ms �n"l �
.. <111:1 Mrs . .Joe r-lnrdm!1n o. Morris of S.w1nnah visited her
Glenda B[lrf s of Denmark V151t-
Conner will present the program, Miss Naomi Drlcners nttcl1�le:1 Ct .ert were g�rC!�" irsl week l')1r0111S, Mr. :,nd Mps. C. E. RI'Y
cd Mr. And Mrs. J. L. Mcrl'is
"Songs of Dellvcrcnca," from ._he funeral services Satul'dny of
0 Mrs. J. H. Gn.L.h. It Eldora, nnd his pucnts, Mr.
last Sunday ofternon,
Royal Sel"Vice. Mrs, William's uncle, 1-1. L. Secl(-
Rev. R. E. Brown �llnd Miss Inri Mrs. W. H. M:rris, here
Mr. find �r�. M .. A . .James Sr.
• • • Seckinger, all of Rincon, Anne.
Brown of Ho!""crville visit. lost weelt·end.
of Lyons vlsl�ed hi'i d1up..h,_p.r,
8P MUfflERS
ARE LONGE. METHODIST MYF HAS PICNIC Mrs. George Morgan of Ala.
cd fnends here Fnday. M d M' Ail K' h
Mrs. J. L. Man Is, and M-. Morm
LASTING IECAUSE Of. AT MAGNOLIA 51'RINGS
bama and Mrs. C. 'Meeks of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter. Jnd rMi�� Cha'r�lette e�ort���t� ���e��ml�;·rTh:�(t"I��iSit:;\:�::.r
Last Wednesday the members Chaunllooga,
Tenn
..
visited at the MISS WAn?a Lasseter and Hal were Sunday dinner guest of Smith' at L�eficld
. ,..
.
of the Methodist Youth Fellow-
home of Miss AddlC Meeks last Lasseterof Col,umbus were week Mr, and Mrs. Homer Polk and Mrs. D. L. Morris of D ....'r· 1t
ship enjoyed an nil-day picnic
week. end guests of her parents, Mr. fomily in Savannah. spent the week-cnd visiti� Mr
at Magnolia Springs They were
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Newman nnd Mrs.
W. L. Beasley. nnd M A b
.
g .
accompanied by Ih� M. Y.' F. and children, Ronnie and Jockie,
Mrs. Chapell Goodman and
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley ��d famil
rs. m res Moms nna
counsellor, Mrs. W. D. Lee and
have returned to Pearson. Fla. son. Joe, of Savannah spent last TOd�BeaSlj :ent ��ndal VI�'t- Lit�� Miss Brenda Smith re-
also by the Ilev. and Mrs. W. E, after visiting relalivl.'S h�re.
week with Mrs. Wilson Mallard. ��gpin��:an
rs. A en eas cy turned to Denmark, on July 5
Cha�pcll. The members of the Gues,ts
last Tue�day of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox' Mr� and' Mrs. G. H. Anderson after spending a
week visiting
NeVIls M. Y. F. also joined the Mrs. RIchard Wilhams were
Mr. and Grady Hoiland of Savannah h d
M
group for the day und they were
and Mrs. G. W. Seckmger and visited Mrs. J. M. Williams
and daughter. Martha Sue of J
er gran �arents, �. and Mrs.
1ccompanled by Miss Maude chIldren. Cathy
and Cherry. Mrs. Wednesday.
Savanmih. spent the day last
. L. Morns and famIly.
White.
EffIe Seckinger and Miss Madge M Wid M .
Sunday as the guests of herl' llll JII!!!..liIi!lIor.:::....
�..·---....
�eckingcr. aii of Rincnn rs:
a 0 Dare and MISS parents. M,'. and Mrs. B.E.II-
,
FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER AT
Dr. A. J. Wnters of Augusta �f��C�O Vi��O\��' have returned Beasley.
I'IIiMITIVE 8AI'TIST CHURCH was the week·end guests of
Mr. Dunning at S ��\�rv and Mrs. Roger Beasley
of Jacksonviiie,
The members of the Primitive and Mrs. M. O.
Prosser.
u 0 ,a. Fla., and Mike Barnes of Brook-
B1plist Church entertained in
Dinner guests of Mr. ond Mrs·lr -'- -.
'he church annox with a "Family Bob Mikell lust Friday WPfO Mr.
Night" supper lnst Thursday
and Mrs, Franl{ Minchew of
nlr,ht. Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. Lcnwooc1
Kingery and two children, of
linton NeSmith, son of Mr. nnd Canton, Ohio,
Miss M"'xie Alder-
_
Mrs. Perry NeSmith. has accept- man,
Mrs. .Joc Tillman Dnd
3,) West M�111 _ Statesboro, Ga, cd n position with the First Fed- Jimmy .Aldcrm111,
all of $ov::m-
DIAL PO 4-2127
eral Savings and Loan Associa- nah.
lion in Stntcsboro. Dr. rmd Mrs.
C. E, BohleI' Gnd \Mrs. Shelly Mays of Augusta ��ildren Rene, Ellen. M111 "n·I
______________________
run. and Mr. an I �1r1. F. C
Rozlcr Ilnd chill:rcn. "I"lI1k nne!
Julie, ore spending this week 31
Fernandina Beach" Fla.
Raymond Poss nnd son, Rny­
mond, .11'. spent Sunday with re­
latives in AI hens nnd seve '01
duys at Lake Rabun.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jerry Minirk
and children, Mitzi and Landv
spent SundnY.,at Savannah Bear�h
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wayne Sllle£cy
�lI1d three SOilS hAve returned 0
Tacoma, Wash., aft.er spcndhp,
,
two weeks here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. B. Clifton.
��������������������rn��
Billy Clifton and I-Ioke Brannen,
.Jr. spent. last week-end at Al-
bany and Sylvester.
Perry Lcc Anderson of Claxlo ,'- ...J
SALE,! 4 For 39¢
Basion Bult
PORK ROAST Lb. 45¢
Ea,-Rlte Thick SliCED
BOLOGNA
Save
ROLLS
ONLY
Regular Frozen
PERCH FILLET Lb.39¢
12-01.
Pkg.
Palmetto Forms ,
FRUIT SALAD �:;�. 35¢
Superbrond COTTAGE
CHEESE 2-Lb. 55¢Cup'ROLLS
ONLY
!,ARGI ROLL
Scot Towels 3 ROLLSONLY $100
French Fried
PERCH FILLET Lb.59¢
Frozen Food
.
FISH STICKS
SCOTKI NS
SCOTTIES
SCOTTOWELS RE��itR
SOFTWEVE
SCOTT NAPKINS
WAXED PAPER
Cut·Rite
Fresh, Full-Flavored
DRIP
or
REGULAR
l-Lb.
Bog
Local Ga. Gracie A Fresh Medium
EGGS doz. 39�
Lipton
TEA BAGS 16-Ct.Pkg.
Regular Size
CAMAY SOAP 3 Bars 31 ¢
Liquid
JOY R�g. 39¢ Gt··69¢Size Size King $105Size'
Wonderful
IVORY FLAKES
large Box Ivory
SNOW GiantPkg ..
Lge.
Pkg.
Pkg.
large Box
DREFT Pkg.
Giant
Pkg.
large Box Blue
CHEER Pkg. GiantPkg.
Condensed Suds
DASH R79. 39¢ Ju�bo 233 Home L'dry 459S,ze S,ze Size
Large Size
BLU E DOT DUZ
New Cleanser
MR, CLEAN
Pkg. 35�
IS-oz.
Jar
Round The Clock Protection
DIAL SOAP Reg.Bars4
2 BathSize
Deodorant
DIAL SOAP
,
Shortenin9
CRISCO I-Lb.Can
Golden Shortening
FLUFFO 3. Lb.Can
Raisin Bran
SKI,NNERS II-oz.Pkg.
4
Lb.39¢
Pork Neck Bones, Pig Toils
125-Ft. $1 00 ���� s�k:E:
2 Lb•. 25¢
ROLLS �o�o �YI�(� �e� Lb.59¢
Pkgs. 33¢
SLAB BACON Lb.39¢
Of 50 Grode "A" Dr. & Dr.
QUICK FROZEN
BAKING
HENS
39,
PAPER
NAPKINS 2
2
2
2
2
Lb
FACIAL
TISSUE
Boxes
Of 200
Rolls
TOILET
TISSUE Rolls
Pkgs.
Of60
Tomato Juices�:.��y,8
"Tides In • Dirts Out"
GIANT
TIDE
PACKAGE
Mayonnaise
Dixie Home Tea
Dixie
Darling
Dog Ration JimDandy 10
Liquid Detergent
WHITE
ARROW
22-oz.
Con
TABLE READY AND VALUE TRIMMED!
W-D "BRANDED" BEEF
RIB STEAK ��� La 79;
,SIRLOIN STEAK
I •
I
RIB'ROAST
lb. 8ge
lb. 6ge
FRESH GR'ND BEEF :.:�!�.
SHORT RIB$ OF BEEF
PLATE STEWING BEEF
3 LB. $1""PKG.
39;
19;
Lb
Lb
at 114. at ... , ... ... '" $1
Garden Fresh Produce
\. .
JUMBO
SIZE 3 For 39;
2 Lb. 29;
5 Lb. 29;U. S. 'No, 1YELLOW
':-:: 49;
291.
303
Cons
6 $100For
Yellow Solids
OLEO 2 l-I,P,PKGS.
"'. t &cliO' ..
BERRY HILL FROZEN
Strawberries 6 1�k::$1
00
MINUTE MAID Regular or Pink
Lemonade 9 Cans 99;
MORTON Apple or Cherry
Frui,t Pies Each 39;FAMILYSIZEQt.
Jor SEABROOK FARMS Frozen
Veget. Pies
=-==���:i'Al;4-Lb.
Pkg.
LB.
BAG
CLIP THIS COUPON
THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO
50 .,J�' ..
Green Stamps
FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN-DIXIE FOOD STORE
/.
LIMIT ONE COUPON TO ADULT WITH
$2.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER.
Void After
July 18th. :.,
....�;.I'I_...._ Mr•. George Shearou,e and MI'!I.
Purser's po rents, Mr. and Mrs.
BArney Wilson.
Mrs. Nan Russell of Lantana,
Flo" arrlved Tuesday to visit 0
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Purser rew days with her sister, Mrs.
and sons, Johnny, Phillip and Olin Smith, Mr. mlth and her
Sleven of Augusta, arrived Sat- broth 'I', Bruce Olliff And Mrs.
urdny, July 4, for two weeks Olliff.
here with his parents, Mr. and MI's. Charles E. Cone received
n mcssugo rrom her sister-In­
low, Mrs. l.oule one Lyden­
burg of SL Petersburg, Fla., that
her son, W. P, Landon, died
sudd mly with a heart attack 1------------------------
and wes buried July 3 at Bay
Pines, St. Petersburg, •
Mrs. l.ydenburg since Mr.
Cone's death, is the oldest mem­
ber of this branch of the Cone
family.
Miss Diane Brannen spent the
week or June 22 In Atlanta with
her uncle, Jimmy Brannen, and
her nunt, Dotsy, who nccompanl­
cJ her horne Saturday, where
they will visit Mr. Brannen'.
p:m:mts, Mr. nnd MI'S. Don Br:1n·
nen, for scvtr,ll (l'Iys before eo­
IlIg nn to .Iekyll IRlnnd for Ihe
rest of their vocutlon.
Mr. und MIS. Charles Olliff Jr.
nnd dnughlers (fssy and Mary
h�vc I·(;tllrnl'tl home, Arter spend·
Ing (I week Ot Jacksonville Beach
with Mrs. Olliff mol her, Mrs.
II. A. Prnlher.
MISS LYNN WIGGINS HUGHES FAMILY HOLD
IS HONORED REUNION AT HOME OF
Mrs. R. L. Winburn, Mrs. Hoke MR. MRS. F. W. HUGHES
Brunson, Mrs. Percy Averett, Thirty-one members of theand Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. were famlly of the late Mr. and Mrs. 1-------------------------.
.
t
hostesses recently at an after- J. "'. Hughes held a family rc-
OC e Y
noon tea at Mrs. Ellis's Tea union at the home of Mr. and
t House on Pack Avenue, lntroduc- Mrs. F. W. Huhes in Brookleting Miss Lynn Wiggins of on Sunday afternoon, July 5., Maco�, bride-elect of AUIIUSI There were originally fourteen
, 2.2. MISs Wiggins Is the attrac- children of the Hugh s familyr live financee or Jere Fletcher of who came to Brookle; from
MI'!I Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4.2382 Statesboro. South Carolina with their
Mrs. Brunson met the guests parents 111 1898. Of that number
and Mrs. Averitt presented them only three are living. They arc
IIIIIDGE LUNCIIEO IN MORNING COFFEE r.JVEN to Mrs. Winburn who was in the Mrs. A. K. Thayer, Mrs. H. V.
line and introduced them 10 the Trapnell of Savannuh and Mr.SAVANNAH fETES fOR MISS BETTY SMITl honoree and her mother, Mrs. F. W. lIughes of Brooklet, I
URIDE·ELECT Among the lovely prcnuptinl Ralph Wiggins, and the groom's Mr. and Mrs. Hughes served
On Monday, July 5, Miss Bell" ,parlies Honoring Mis. Betty mol her Mrs. Fred Fletcher. and the family dinner on tables set
Smith bride-elect of July 16, \lQ'i ·S..truth was n m�rnlnr coffee Mrs. James T. Stroud Jr. of up on the lawn.
the central flgur� at n lovely Thursday, July 9, With Mrs. F. W. Birmingham, Ala., a sistcr-ln-law Other present were:
bridge-luncheon In Savannah, t,J" Darby and. her daughter, Mrs. or the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Roberts,
Mrs. Avant Daughtry. entertr i.i- Buford Knight rs hostesses at The tea table, overlaid with Jimmy Roberts, Jean Roberts
cd her friend and school mull It 001'5 heme on Lak -vlcew Road. 1 white CU' .work cl nh., was and Ray Roberts or Pinehurst;
her home on Cumberland Drive.·! An «qua cloth; (11 the table in decorate-l at one J!nd with a tall MI'. and Mrs. H. K Thayer, Ken­
Shirley's new home was de. the dining room acccn (' I the ex- silver rn',delabrum with graduat- neth Thnycr, Owen Thayer, Mr
coruted with summer flowulI. qulxltu centerpiece u� white snnp ed tapers and an cperpne Irom ancl Mrs. Clyde Rhines, Mr. and
Fresh rruit coctalls wel'e served dragons Ilnd white chrystonthu� which pnlc pink carpnl inns. end M!'s. Dewey Tidwell of Sovan·
mUllls with decorative back· frosted ferns cascaded At the noh; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gillcttc,in the living room. The tubh: in
ground of green and while cuilu. othcr enu or the table, r..1r�. R..1. Mrs. P. S. Bailey, Glenn Baileydining 1'00111 was covered with l\ dlum leaves. Kennedy poured .coffee. Dainty of Jacksonville, Fin.; M;� RndIlnqn cutwork cloth with a cen· Other flowers uscd in the OS'iortcd s:.lndwiches, c h e e seMI's. Wallace Trapne\l, KathytCl'piec(! of plok und white flow·
homc were spider ChJsanthe. �trnws, dipped bon bons and Trapnell and Ken Trapnell ofers in a silver bowl. Belly's plnce I M M W V B II 11+1'.......',,,,,·,was marked with white weddinn mums hydrangeas an canna sa ted nuts were served. ?tler; rs. m. " rncewe ,U leaves. Miss .fane Averitt and Miss MISS Martho Sue .Bracewell, Mr.bells. The guesL'! were served a
The hostesses served iced Kay Axtel of Jacl(sonville, Fla .. and Mrs. Henry S. WHlinms .ir ..delicious salad plate.
coffee punr'h, nuts and bon bonc;. house guest of Miss Averitt, and Mike WiI1iams or Greenville,
;____________ Their gift to Betty was a table Miss Barbara Brunson school S. C.
speon in her silver. students at Emory University, • • •
'��IIfIi""The brunetle bridc.clect wore assisted in serving. Major "Jimmy" Bunce and his 11
scored high and :l. red sheath dress. Miss Anne McDougald and wife have returned to Kansas
Smith won luw. Thirty guests were invited. Miss Madelyn Watcrs of Atlanta City arter spending two weeks
Shirley gm e Betty an cngl'8v· served punch on the porch. ��i�ull�i�t:�:.nts, !\tir. and f\.Irs.
............_. _
ed �l���II���nSil�����:PI��I�r�n1AI'S. SEATED TEA TUESDAY M�.rs�len�;O�1�ChJ��i�lS��C�1 \:i�� l�
Puul Akins, (Nee·Josephine All· Mrs. G. C. COI�m"n, Jr., Mrs. Ihe guests.
away) of Savannah, Mrs. John .I. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Bill Olliff Othcr out·of·town guests WCI'C
Clal'k of Snvnnnah, Mrs. Dnn and Mrs. Hokc Brunson wcre Lynn's" ,uunt, Mrs. Ruby TOil·
MUIlI1 of Statcsboro, Mrs. D. D. h:Jtessf"1) at a seated ten Tues· ncr; her grandmother, Mrs. John
Rhem of Melbourne. Fill., Mrs. day aftcrnoon, ,July 7, at Mrs. Wiggins; Mrs . .John McCracken.
Sam Tillman Rnc� Miss Patricia Colcman's home at 116 Lee St., and Mbls Jane McCracken of
Lanier sistel' of the bride of for Miss Betty Smith, �ne inspir· Avera, Go.
Stalesboro.
.
alion .of many lovely pal'lies ON S TURDAY EVENINGMiss Smith wns charming in
HI
follOWing the onnouncemcnt of Ai'
white eyelet dress with while her engagement and forthcoming Mr. and f\.hs. George. Johns·
.' marriage to Dr. Jennings of tOl� h�d housc guests, MISS LynnucceSSOIles.
Atlanta.
'
\"lIggll1s and Mrs. James T.
The guests were greeted in. Slroud .Jr .. and the groom·elcct,
formally by the hostesses. Blue Jere Fletcher a�d Mr. and Mrs.
and white hydrangea were used R .. J. I{enn�dy for supper at the
in the dining room. Ten and re. Forest Heights Country Club.
freshments were served from the ON SUNDAY, Mr. and M�s.
table in the dining room. The Fred Fletche: were �lo�ts at din·
table was overlaid with a beauU. ncr for MISS \VlggIl1S, Jere
ful hand crocheted lace cloth Fletcher and Lynn's. pa.rents, Mr.
and centered with colorful SUIll. and Mrs .. Ralph WigginS of At·
mer flowers. Punch \Vas served lanto. MISS Ruby Tunnel', Mu· "You'r� sup!=,o,cd to woar Chilinsfl'0111 Il large crystal bowl at one can and �rs; James T. Stro.ucl
end of the table. Assorted sand. Jr. or Blrml�lgham, AIR. 1 he in tho Win tor."
wiches, party cakes, nuts and .�ollr.cours? dlnn�r. was served
mints were served In the private dining room at
The hostesses pr·esent.ed a cor. Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
sage of white chrysanthemums to
��i�h h�;rO��:cl;i�i��u;:�le����� FAMILY DINNER GUESTS
frock. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bruce
Fifty guests were invited. hod as Saturday, June 27, dinner
guests, Mr. Bruce's mother, Mrs.
Georgia Bunce. Mrs. George
Pelate, Sttatesboro; Mrs. Turner
E. Smith, Atlanta; Major
I and
Mrs. James A. Bunce, Kansas
City, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac N. Bunce of Statesboro.
TH[Half·Pintsl�,.
BY CI TY OAIRY CO.
ilf you want to
St.v h•• lthy, ,on
Milk', your be.t bei
For work or fun.
,..Bullooh Herald
Women'a Newa and
;; C$ D}l!�'{ CO.iI PASTEURIZED
HOMOGENIZED MilK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAl GROCER OR fO"
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 1111
for evevy family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
Fo� All Type
Families
SOtD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
By Bill
TRANS OIL CO.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-551 �
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
DR. AND MRS. SATCHER
HOME FROM GERMANY
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Satcher
and their son, Dave, arrived
Monday, June 29, 'from Auns·
bach, Germany, after one and
one·half years with the Medi·I-------------­
cal Corps. They visited Mrs.
Satcher's parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Loy Waters. Dr. Satcher visited
his parents in Augusta while
Anne visited relatives in Atlan·
ta for several days. Dr. Satcher
left Sunday for Houston, Texas.
Anne will be in Statesboro unUI
her husband receives his new
assignment.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
CLEARANCE
Clearaway Prices on Hundreds of
Yards of Summer Fabrics
1..19 Value
SSCLADY LOVELY VOILES
1.98 Vatue
1.59�ohanla Dacron Cottons
1.69 Value
1.37EiViB. COTTON SATIN
1.98 Value
1.59COTTON LACE
1.49 Value
$1.EMBROIDERED NYLON
1.98 Value
1�59EMBROIDERED LINEN
139 Value
$lwBATES -FABRlt
Up a steep mud·choked lVash-Positraction pays off I
NO MOUNTAIN CAT, MISTER, .•
Mrs. Henry Lanter was hostess
to Ihe Novelty Olub Wednesday
afternoon at her home on South
College Street, corn, tesscd salad, rolls, Iced MRS. BOB MIKELL HOSTESS
Shasta daisies violets decornt- tea and German ohoclate cake TO lOLLY CLUB
cd her home. Ginger ale, with were served OUl doors at the Mrs. Bob Mikell's country
limo sherbet, and assorted pond'l home south of Stntcsboro on
cockles were served. Those present were Mr. und Snvn�nah RO:1d, WDS thJ delight-
Several games were played In Mrs. Logan Hagan, Mrs. E. L fully cool meeting plccc 01 Ihe
which prizes were given. Mikell, Mr. nnd Mrs. James An- Jolly Club, WcIlnesdny p .. :l. July
Tho door prize, place mats, derson, Mrs. Fred Bland, Mrs. B.
was won by Mrs. H. M. Teets. W. W .. Iones, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mrs. Mikell served her �uests
Mrs. \V. T. Coleman's prize was Price, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cole- punch, pound cake nnd salted
n party apron. Mrs. Gcorge Lee men, Mr. and Mrs. Bannnh nuts. Cut flowers were used
also received an upron. Mrs. . P. Cowart, Mr. and .Mrs. J. F. In the home.
Clattcn won guest towels. Mrs. Darley, Mrs. Bob Mikell. Games were played. One was
\Y. E. Heimly was given place After supper Ihey enjoy play- typical of yesteryears' games-
mnts and Mrs. Burton Mitchell lnu bingo. fish pond: There were many
received lovely handkerchlcfs. small prizes, but tho big prize
Others attending were Mrs..1. 1'. CLUB MEMBERS went 10 Mrs. J. O. Anderson,
J. F. Upchurch and Mrs. C. 1'. I·IAVE HOUSE PAnTY Mrs. Fred Blnnd and Mrs. W. W.
Martin, and Mrs. T. L. Hagan, Six members' or the .1. T.. � Jones received prizes also.
Mrs. Lnnier's daughter. Club huvo returned from II house Other members present were
patty nt Doytonu Bcn�h where Mrs. ,I. F. Darley, MrR. Allen
I hoy hod 11 wondorful I Imc. Mr� Lanier, Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
Nonllull .Iohnso11 lIntl Miss Mi.lx· Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mrs. E. t..
ann Foy chaperoned the group Mikell and Mrs. Logon Hogan.
composed of Cccilio Anderson,
Linda Akins, Sundy Williams,
Judy Smith, Fn c Hcnnr't Br�'l'
",n, Mary Alic, Cllll:OY and
pledges, Kay Prcstor. and Lynn
('lorey,
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TbeBaDoeIa a.....
MRS. LANIER HOSTESS
AT NOVELTY CLUB
MOTHER APPRECIATES these precious hOllrs of
leisure with the children. The. turn of a dial
sets her free, even on washday. Electricity
washes and dries the clothes, automatically,
------------'"---------- REESE·ABERCROMB!..E
WEDDING
Miss Mary Edith f-...e,
daughter at Mr. and MI'!I. Odorn
Women'. Newa and Louis Reese at Warrenton, Ga.,
and Edward Andrew Abcr-.
• cromblo,
son 01 Mrs. William
t
Andrew Abercrombie of Forsyth,
oCl.e y ::!� t:����nfF1������n��th�� IThe Rev. Lawrence HoustonJr. of Statesboro performed the
Phone 4-2382 ceremony against B background
of palms, Grecian urns held
I nrrangcmcnts
of white ohrysun­
M!:1 LOLA HAUN BEC::JMES Ihemums and gladioli. Seven
Bn�:JE OF MR. SAUS:n candelabra held lighted tapers.
SI. George's Erincopat Church Mrs. Doughty Ricketson,
wr s the scee Fri:hy night June organist, and George Holliman,2G o� the \VJdding cf Miss LoI!} vocnlist, presented the wedding
NCI\Ycc:! Haun, dsughtc,: of 1\11'. music. Selections used were "I
and Mrs. Caleb Powell Haun, and Love Thee" and "The LorJ's
Frederick Tupper Saussy Jr., nf Prayer."
Nashville and TampJ, Fla.,son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick TUI>!1� Tho bride, given In l11arriq;e
1€:' Snussy ulso of TUl11pl. by her rather, wOl'e a drcsu
�J'
signed of crystal silk taffeta
I
The Rev. Ar�hur V/illiam Fip· fashioned on princcss lines. The
pingel', rector of the church, Ilnd front hod Ice featured n deep
the Rev. Rcl:ert �l. 3r..�w, c:.�"_:: se311 ;:.cd yoke of Chantilly luce
10f Ihe Cathedral in Buffalo, over taffela touched with pearls.N. Y., officiated nt the 8'30 p.m. A back woist insc� of r..imr.tiHJceremony follcwihg n procrnm lace flarcd over tile wide folds
ICf nuptial music by Mrs. John of the skirt Into a chapel train.I<. Breast .Jr., vccalist, Gregory
I C"lson, organist, and the vested . He� th�ee.tiered veil of brid::ll floor length dress of ct'r1-:-lIirchoil' cf the church. Silk IllUSion, hand rolled, wns pink t:;ffeta with high rOllnd
caught to scalloped clip h!1t OF neckline, purfed sleeves and n
'The alt.ar of the chu:�h was IChantilly lace with pearl em· full skirt with tJ'jple 1'0\JS or 1�"':;:�::lIr£1i1Lilii;..r::::;:=::;:=:;;;;;:::::..:::;banked With Ascensean hlies and bl'oidcl'ed I,edallions. She c:::.t;!"!· tucks llt the hemline. Her small
candles burned in single brass ed a white -orchid and valley clip was of delicate pink flowers.
holders. Forma) arrangements of lilies on a white prayer book, She carried [I basket of b:"b
clipped laurel f1ankei:l the aitar spray pink orchids.
Dnd extc:ld t.o the chJP�1 steps The matron of honor, Mrs..
. c-
" _., _ graduating in size. The chancel Edward�. �av o� Augusta, wore Richard Mondes of Jtctcsbo�oMRS. FIELDING �.::.J.sSE _ _, JR. rail was entwined with garlands a camellta plllk Silk organzn ov�r was be�t man. Ushers !yeie
wh:se wejdil1[; \'/:'G :1I1 event of of smilax and illumination was �let and taffeta. Crushert h<?n. Edward .Roy of AUGusto Nil1lvois
.
. from Cathedral candles In single zontal folds defined the Sabrina Craft of Statesboro, Leon John·June 15. Sh� .IS t!lC f:rr.,:c:. �1!:iS holders. Pews were m:1rke.:l with neckline. Crntour insets of silk son of Statesboro, and Wilbur
M or t h a 1..11zJ.belh P."'.ca. ol'd, clusters of lilies and string and a flat front bow molded the Johnson of Warrcnton.
daughtor cf Mro. Franklin .. ,d· smilax waislline. She wore an outline r h d' h "0 dd'
ford al.d the I�te Mr. RerJ�o ·d. '. . . . . cl�p hat (\f taffeta petal flowers M''s
orRee';e y.��� �c��v;�hi;f:��The Rev. and Mrs. RusGell live The bnde, given m .marr.18ge With small flowers and pelrls h' 'th ov r taffeta with lace
. . II by her father was attired 111 a across the back and a small s
ea
.
c
.
�n E1stn:1.n _ wher�a���'r �iJ;s: gown of candlelight peau de soie. circular veil. She carried a cas. throat hne and matchlllC nc·IS pa�tor ��u��� I' _s· The empress bodice, enhanced c�de !:ouquet of baby spray pink ces�orle!l. .Her corsoge was abytenan.
'y appliques of Duchess lace, orchids. whtte orchid.
featured a sculptured oval neck· Miss Marcia Ray of Augusta, The groom's mother chose for
line and short sleeves. The skirt was flower girl. She wore a the wedding, a dusty rOseMRS. BAZEIViORE HOSTESS TO was designed with a very slim .-- shantung dress with white lace
CANTRACT BRIDGE CLVa front panel, fashioiaed with a "room wore 0 mauve pink I'e. trim and \�hite nc.cesories. She
On Tuesday morning, July 7, high waistline formed' of fold �mbro;dcred Ince gown 'fashion. wore a white orchid.
Mrs Pete BazemOl'c entertained upon fold of the silk, narrowing ed with a cumberbund and side RECEPTIONthe' Contract Bridge Club at in the center front. and wid�ning dropey of chiffon, her flowers
.
Hodges Party Hcuse. toward th� blck· 111 voluminOUS were white orchids. A reccplloll was �eld at the
Attractive d'ish gardens were folds forming a cath�ral length Immediately following the Warrento:, Community Ho�se
used in the decorations. Apple train .. Her cathedral length veil ccremony. Mr. and Mrs. Haun which was deco:Dted w.lth
sauce roll with punch and lime of. hClrloom Duchess n�d ro�e· entertained with a receptio:1 o.t al'rangeme�ts cf white. and pUl,�
over it was very refreshing. pOIl1� !ace was over Silk mist their hon�e on Deer Park Drive. summer fic:wcrs. The. brt�e OJ
·Winning pl';zes at bridg� were IllUSIOn and was soft�y arran�ed The bride's table in the dining tab�e was cover(;� . With ptn�
Mrs. DeWitte Thad(ston, who around the face mantl.lI.a fashlo�. ream was veiled with a Venetian s�tm and c�ntcre!i With a thr�e
won running Africian violets for Her bouquet of Alba hiles was 111 cloth nnd centered with n five. tlCred v.:erldtng cake topped With
high Mrs J C Wilson second a c.1scade ar.rangement. branched silver candelabrum a. wedding bell and flanked by
high: rec�iv�d 'earings;' for cut Miss Per�e Coleman
MaCFar.\beal'ing
white tapers. The tiered Silver c::I1C!�llhra: hMrs. Rex Hodge's prize was a land of Columbia, S. C., was wedding cake wns :1t one end of Mrs. Hen�y �1.l1Illms r:net
tel' lovely pill box and for low, MilS. maid of honor and among the the lable and at the other end guests. �t's. Milliard �r!mes ofMary Howard won a plastic rain many bridesmaids was Miss was 3 .. t�ree·tiered epergne filled West PC111t kert the brtde s .book.cap. ' Linda Saussy of Tamp.), sister of with white butterfly I:oses, sweet Mr. an:! T\1�s. Ab�rcromble left
Others pl:.:ting were Mrs'lthe bride groom. The attendants heart roses and lilies of
the for D: weddmg. trip to .Nor�hClaude Howard, Mrs. Lawson wore identical gowns of neptune valley. .
. Carohna,. the bride trnv:-"I11C .�Mitchell, Mrs. Harold Jones, rs. I green silk organza fashioned
.
Those who came from FlOrida a two,plece navy c.olton SUit
Frances Brown, Mrs. Ivy Spivey, I with empire bodices of Chantily to attend, the weddin� were the with whit� acceSSOl'les and a
Mrs. Charlie Hodges. lace made with short sleeves. g roo m s r.randmother, Mrs. white orchid coraage.
The skirts were dome shaped Frederick T. Saussv of St. Peters· Upon their return to States·
and accented by dra'ped folda burg, and Mrs. William Sullivan bora, the bride and groom willWINSLOW'BRIDGE CLUB that extended to the back and Partrick of Tampa, aunt <if the reside at 114 Donaldson street,
MEETS terminated in loose bows with groom. Statesboro.
The Winslow Brige Club met panel streamers to the hemline -' _
Wednesday night, July I, at the of tbe terrace length skirts. They
home of Ml';i. Carroll Herrington. carried cascade bouquets of
Roses and Wisteria decorated candle light roses.
the entr;::;;:ce hall nnd '!Iauve Mr. Sal!ssy attended his
colored phlox were used 111 the as best man and among the
den where the guests played ushers was Willigm Saussy of
bridge. Tampa, brother of the groom.
Mn:. B'jddy B:ll'nes received a Serving as a junior gropmsman
flowe:, cor.tainer fc'!' high score. was Thomas Sau!lsy of Tampa,
A che::se !'Jcrvc!" wont to Mrs. In� another brother of the groom.
man Hodges Jr. for low. Mrs. Mrs. Haun, wore for her daugh·
W. Z. Brown won a raffia wrapp· ter's wedding a sophie original
ed buJ vase fol' cut. in aura blue' hand run re·em·
Other playing were Mrs. Jerry broidered Alel1cclJ )pcc. Tbe
Howard, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, sheath model featured a skirt
Mrs. �:i \Vt.t�rs, Mrs. Hal Waters, arranged in tiers. Atf'ache'l to
MIS. Ed CC:-le, Mrs. Dei1t New· her purse was a cluste,' of j,h:lc'
ton, Mrs. Edwurd Scott, Mrs. bnop3is orchids.
Frank Simmons Jr. a visitor, Mrs. Saussy, T1\other of the
Mrs. Billy Rushing.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'sday, July 16, 1959.
JOLLY CLUB ENl'al1'i\)NS
HUSBANDS AT PICNIC
SUl'l'ER
The .Iolly Club e"lerlailled
theh' hushar"'l ''''t1l 0'\11 �nnl\ol
picnic slipper Jl!I1C 21th .•1t the
home of Mrs .. lullles Anderson.
Barbcclle chicken, butter .... cans,
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BUY, SELL, SWAf
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
ORA S, I C�':i:'..-.::...<11111�
She appreciates a bargain, too. (She can wash,
three tubfuls of clothes for a penny!) And
electricity· is getting to be mOl'e of a bargain
all the time. In fact, our average price pel' kilo·
watt·hour is only half what it was 25 years ago.
Your friends and neighbors in the Georgia
Power Company are working constantly to
keep your electric service low in cost and
high in value-the biggest bargain in your
family budget, by far!
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
a t HE N R Y 'S now
•••• Tremendous reductions on our famous' brand name CASUAL and SPORTS.
WEAR •••• colcrful, fashionarJle for beech or town· •• Your chance to complete
your casual wear wardrobe at wonderful SGvinC)5
_ I: t:II IIIli IililI \'.!!I &I
A Co, r" Z I N W H I'll f V I II W I S I II V I
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed pharo
macist.
2. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
3, At the lowest possible price.
@)byDr.
BLOUSES
in dyle for the flJhlre
regular $2.95 to $4.95
Now $2.10 to $3.50
29 NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
.�.�.,�
... , "!
i VALUERATE the ROCI(ET
1
,
AT YO:':.1 A·Jn::R1·�'·
...
': -Y JEAtER'S
Through a nwuntain strea'm.-deep in Avintaquin Canyon.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
- !
Mr. �nd Mrs. Jack Tillman of'1Sta(eJ�c::> .:'.l1nC.II1CC the birt.h at
twin SC'I'IG, lucs(ia�', .:'I':y 7, fit·
the Lulic:h\::;o:Jr.�) Hc;pital.
They have been nnmed Mich·
ael J::.:::e'Jh onJ HU5GCJ.\ Grady,
and wil( be c'-.lie·\ "JVdk..!" and
"Rl!s:y."
Mrs. Tillm!:l,l1, also a twin, is
'the f::'m�:' Miss June Attaway.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. J:>hnston
of Statesboro announce the birth
of fl daughter, Janet r..larguerite,
July B at the Bulloch County
Hosp:tal. Mn. Joh:1sto'1 is the !
former Miss Margaret Ann Dekle ..
That's a Chevy with Positraction!
The ladles agree-
Jamaica's
Eermuda's
Nassau's
Peddle-Pushers
That 3134 Fleetside has the sure­
fooled ways of a big western bob­
cat. Roams through high brush
country that would buck the life
out of most trucks. Crosses
streams without benefit of a
bridge. Climbs talus grades
where pinon won't even grow. But
that's all routine for this Chevy,
equipped with Positraction" rear
axle. It's hard at it every day for
the Utah Fish and Game com·
mission. Figure about 60,000
miles of mountaineering Defore
this Chevy ill traded. And yet the
district officer who drives it
would bet his badge the tie rods
won't even need replacing!
Out in that wild, climbing Utah
country, Chevy's suspension and
fraljle and brakes, its Positrac·
tion real' axle and Thri ftmaster
6 power are provi'ng themselves
under rougher conditions than
most test engineers could dream
up. They're proving that Chey­rolet's advanced engineel'ing anCl
design ideas payoff-in spades­
when the going gets especially
mean and dirty.
Positraction, of course is a
big plus on this job, pro�idingthe sure grip needed to dig
through mud, snow, loose sand,Whatever comes along. COUld be
that a Positraction·equipped '1..­
ton pickup is the answer for your
area of operation. Or may,be a
4-wheel drive Chevy. We've got
trucks that specialize in getting
in and out of any kind of eoun.
try. Talk to your dealer about
your needs. He'll show you what
tough trucks are made of.
·Optional at e:dra cost
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck! 4111"
TrUlIl a wOllllln'K judg­
ment to put you onto the
lun.rtcsl Imy of the year
-Oltlsmobile! '
Ocr pr.actical eense of
value will help show you
that bere's the car tlull'S
got the ugoOf.l8" 011 aU the
rest! And {Lhat goes for
good looIu '. ',�: 'g()O(l !tUtu
... goOd 1':""""'"
SIOI) t aY" land let 118
VALUE.).lATE TIlE
IlOCKET (or you, Right
lIIiW ..,.,·reL oflerin� more
rrew,(J1 imoiile lor "lf1
money I" ClJCrI
Now only
$2.80 to $5.60
-First Floor-
Regular
$3.95
to
$6.95
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer Dyeing............................... � " .. " . .........................
.1
Shag rugs, bed spreads,
draperIes-dyed any color.Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST.
BY.V."Y
MIIA.UN••••STATESBORO. QA.
Woodcock Motor Co. 1 Inc., 108 Savannah Ave.
PHONE 4-5488 THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
---------------------------------------------
>\cross From the Courthouse
...
SWIM
SU ITS
regular
,
$8.95
to
$25.00
•
I
Now
only $7.20 to $20.00
-First Floor-
Wide Selection
SKIRTS
I
Regular
$6.95
to
$8.95
Now
only
$4.90
$6.30
-First Floor-
II
1- -
Smith. Burial was in the East theatres, The Georgia and the
Side Cemetery. Drive-In, will present two out­
Suvivors nre three sons, Frank standing movies for viewersSimmons Sr., Homer Simmons
'thl th l eekJr. nnd Ashton Simmons, nil of WI n e nex w .
statesboro: one daughter, MI.. According to a statement by PITTMAN PARK
Evnlyn Simmons of New York Hal Macon, "The Big Circus" to METHODIST CIIUKCIICity.
be shown at the Georgia beglnn- CIRCtES TO M[.ETPallbearers were Frrnk Sirn-
mons Jr., Homer Simmons III, Ing July 23, Is one of the great- Tho Circles of the 1'11111111" Pllrl.
Mrs. A. J, Mooney, Sr. 73 Phil Morris, Brooks Sorrier', Gus est movies ever produced and Methodist Church will meel nextdied Tuesday morning, July 7, Sorrier and Billy Brunson. compares fovorabl� with the un- week as follows: On Mundny,
------------ .conslders the current problems aInftetrh eshBourtllOllclhnesCsO. unty Hospital The bod)' remlaned at the forgettable "Greatest Show On July 20, at 4:00 p.m. Ih' DavisPittsburg, Pa.-Rockwell Man-
Eo h" Circle will meet with Mr•. roeufacturtng Company's sales and of over-production and tlght home or her son, Homer Sirn- rtn.
Robert Tillmon and Ihe Walkerearnings for the first six months
e
quotas on petroleum imports." She was the widow of the mons Jr. until the time fOI ser-
The "Dig Circus" will run for Clrc!e with Mrs. Bob Pound. 011d tJ late Dr. A. J. Mooney, Sr. of vices. Smith-Tillman Mortuaryot 1959 StUbstathnllallY e"cscepocnsA._'ge ••r
On Mol' 31st Rockwell passed Statesboro. She was" nauve of was In charge of the arrange- seven days at the Oeorgla, Tuesday, JUIYc211'lat 1111:°10 M".Ill.rc5ults or e corr wu another milestone In its financial Burke County, but had been ments, the Pafford rc c w t, rs,period in J958, \VLJ:J,lj .', progress. On thnt dale lata I as- JIving in Statesboro for the past "Around The World In Seven Claude Howard rind the new-well, Jr., president, said toccv. sets passed $100 million mark 65 years and was a member cf LOCAL THEATRES PRESENT Days" begin. at tne Drive-In berry Circle with Mrs. A. B.Mr_ Rockwell also cc-,;::, for the first time. the First Methodist Church of OUTSTANDING FEAnJRES July 24 and will run thru July Daniel. On Tuesday evening,that tho second quarter i�ul'"
LPG METER Statesboro. IN NEAR FUTURE 30. This is the first outdoor July 21, at 8 p.m. the Strnngotaken alone, were the secane
Polly Realde was honored by She I'S survived by two dauah-
showing of this wonderful movie Circle will meotlng wllh Mrs_best tor thls period in the hlSton ------------
I d ItO The management of the local for this area. Ivy Spivey.d d a surprise birt 1 ny party as ters, Mrs. Tupper Saussy of
--::::==:;::===;::;:==:;:=::=r:��::!:!l���:r;!I!llIl!l•••••••1l
01 the company, excee e on, months were $1.29 per share as week. Among the friends gather- Tampa, Fla., nnd Mrs. Bert 1l'1li ""_""'''''' :::by the record 1957 secon compared with 71 cents for the ed to help Polly celebrate were Riggs of Warner Robbins; one ..:� -",_.... --,__.......:.. .... •quarter, tlrst half of 1958. Second quarter the following from the LPG De- son, Dr. John Mooney, .Jr.. of
F R E EEamngs
tor the first six 1959 earnings Increased 64 per partrnent: Cletus Wilson and Statesboro, one sister, Mrs.cent-from 49 cents to 80 cents husband, Nellie .Juckson. Kath- W. S. Patrick of Tampa, Fla. a.id--over the first quarter of this leen Williams and her husband, several nieces and nephews.year, Sales for the six months Mary Parrish and her family. Funeral services were held1959 vs. 1958, increased from Also Ronnie Pafford, Industri�1 Wednesday, July 8, at 4:00 0'­$48,853,000 to $57,355,000. Nurse and other friends In this clock from the Pittman ParkThe company also reported a area joined the celebration. Methodist Church conducted bygrowing backlog. Orders increas- Edith Cribbs and her family Rev. Dan Williams, pastor of thecd 29 per cent in the six months spent the week-end in Savannah. First Methodist Church and Rev.period. For the second quarter K�lhle.e� Williams and her Lawrence Houston, pas'tor of thealone orders averaged more than family VISited Savannah Sunday Pillman Park Methodist Church.S10 million a month. afternoon. Burial was in the East Side
Discussing the long-term out- Esther Hodges and her hus- Cemetery.look, Mr. Rockwell added: band and Mildred Stricklnnd and Barnes Funeral Home was in"The most i.mportant develop- her husband enjoyed the races charge of the arrangements.ment of the first half has been
at the Savannah Race track Fri-I-----------­the signs of a flood tide of re- d . ht
covery for the entire economy. ay nag
.
Despite these signs, few econo-
REGISTER DEPARTMENTmists are yet talking of a gllt-
edged boom because of lagging BY VADA BRANNEN
M S.business outlays for new plants . rs. 1JRJD0ns
and cquipmcnt-one of the Virgins Skinner was transferr-
economy's major spending main- cd back to the gas meter dep�rt-
streams. ment where she was fll"t Thursday"However, there's one bright employed.. ,
side to this gcoeral lag," Mr_ Claudie Hulsey came to work
Rockwell sald. "One of our in our department Wednesday. Funeral services for Mrs. W_
major markets, the petroleum We arc glad to have here with Homer Simmons, who died
industry, has raised its capital us. Tuesday af�ernoon, June 30,
appropriations . The addition, Thomas R. Anderson of Brook- after a long Illness were held on
though small, is a solid indicator let also started workIng in the Thursday July 2, at the States­
of the Industry's confidence in Register Department on Monday, boro First Baptist Church, con-
its future, especially when one July 13. dueted by the Rev. J_ Robert
Rites held for
Rockwell reports substantial Mrs.A.J.Mooney
on Thurs. July 9
Rockwell l'ewfl
increase in sales, earnings .
DRY FOLD
July 9
SAVE MONEY
WITH
T h, 1 t .v I (I U r- ( ,.
', I v 1(,' I �, (I t v, o ... h. <,
d rtr'', "lid folcl'.
four fO/Il,Iy wovlun q Rites held for
3·Hour Cash" Carry Serv·
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
, Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
Sheppard's Warehouse
Is The Warehouse To Sell Your
1Ia:; l'
Tobacco For The High DoUar
• • • Experience And Ability
Combined Give You That
SOLID SHEPPARD SERVICE
-Ask Your Granddaddy-He Knows About It-
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE on College St.
will have a Sale everyday starting July 23
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE will again Book
your tobacco for your marketing ease
You Must Bring Your Marketing Card With You When You Are Placing Your To.
bacco on the Selling Floor
At SHEPPARD'S ORIGINAL WAREHOUSE on College St.
To Help You Market Your Tobacco:
onls WATERS, Day Man
Johnny Psrrish, Scale Man
REX MILLER. Night Man
W. E. BOSWELL, Auctioneer
J. L Rapier, Office Mgr,
Sell With Us And Be Satisfied
POplar 4-2525
.
J. T, Sheppard, Owner College Street Statesboro - Portal
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, OCOl'gILL, 'l'hursdny, July 16, 1959
fllMST METHODIST
CIHCI.IlS TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
'1'110 following Circles of the
Fhilt M 'Ihodlst Churc will meet
Monduy uflcrnoon, ., inc 20, at
'I o'cto k: nulll t.cc, with Mrs.
Murk '1'0010; Sudle Lee, with
M,,, .. 1. N. Jockson; Sadie Maude
MOOI'C, with Mrs, Jimmy Gunter;
01'010 Sharp, with Mrs. I. A_
Brannen; Inez Williams, with
Mrs. Marshal Thigpen.
On Tuesday morning, .July 21,
ut 10 o'clock the Lily McCroon
Circle will meet with Mrs.
Burtwo Lamb.
CURTIS Youngblood
CO.
JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER
First Prize - Completely Equipped
Picnic Basket and Sportsman Ther­
mas Jug • Second Prize-Case of
•
., One Of A Kind Sale Absolutely
FLOOR SAMPLES - FIRST QUALITY I FREE
Was Now --:-.:-We will giv�
G.E. TV $329.95 $259.951 F R E E a, TREE
Model 21C·2447
'
LAMP with each
G.E. TV 399.95 299.95 puchase of a liv-
Model 21 C·2550 ing roon, or bed-
G.E. TV 309.95 249.95 room suite!
Model 21 C·2445
199.951"
_t:il\'II1l
G.E. Range 329.95 3·Piece
Model J304P BEDROOM
G.E. Range 259.95 219.95
-, SUITE
Model J402S $139m95
GmE. Range 169.95 -149.95 Consist Bookcase Head-board - Large Chest-
Model J299S Dresser.
KROEHLER 2·PIECE 249.95 159.95
£1 'I�
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa And Chair-Foam Rubber Cushion-In Many Colors I why not buy at Curtis
SOFA BED SUITE 249.95 159.95 Youngblood Co.KROEHLER 2·PIECE
NO MONEY
DOWN-UP TO
36 MONTHS
, OO£-ifir'PAY·�-
[CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Sofa converts into bed-Large comfortable chair
One Other Group-2.piece
Living Room
Suite 239.95 149.95
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Book by former
Bulloch lady
out July 30
GTC To Get
$20,000 For
Improvements
